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Resumo

O método pala rastreamento de olhar baseado na razão cruzada em inglês cross-

rafão (CR) mostrou-se bastante promissor ao empregar uma configuração de equipamento

simples (similar à usada pelo método tradicional que faz o rastreamento do vetou brilho-

pupila) sem possuir, contudo, as desvantagens da baixa tolerância a movimentos de cabeça e

da necessidade frequente de recalibração (duas características indesejáveis quando se pensa

no uso de rastreadores de olhar em aplicações inteiativas).
A modelagem geométrica do problema de estimação do olhar adotada pelo método da

razão cruzada não exige o conhecimento prévio de qualquer tipo parâmetro e não impõe

qualquer restrição ao posicionamento do olho. Isso torna este método, portanto, livre de

calibração e tolerante a movimentos de cabeça.

Observou-se na prática, contudo, que os resultados de estimação do olhar pala este
método apresentam baixa precisão, o que é explicado por duas hipóteses simplificadoras

consideradas na modelagem do problema e que são, de fato, as principais fontes de eito do

método. Algumas extensões deste método foram desenvolvidas com o objetivo de compensar

estas fontes de erro através de parâmetros de correção obtidos por calibração. Entretanto,

os parâmetros estimados ainda mostram certo grau de dependência em relação à posição do

usuário na qual é feita a calibração, o que acaba restringindo movimentos de cabeça.

Mesmo com essa restrição, dado o potencial do método da razão cruzada em ser natural-

mente mais tolerante a movimentos de cabeça (em comparação a métodos mais tradicionais

como o que faz o rastreamento do vetor brilho-pupila), estudamos mais profundamente este

método a fim de investigam possíveis extensões que melhor tolerassem movimentos de cabeça.

O fruto deste estudo são dois novos métodos baseados na lazão cruzada que atingiram este

objetivo: o método cross-ratão mãt/z dg/namác d spZacement vector correctÍon (CR-DD) e
o método planar zaláon o/ OR /eafzzres (PL-CR). Enquanto o método CR-DD é melhor

adaptado para os casos em que a movimentação do usuário é perpendicular ao plano da tela,

o método PL-CR compensa todos os tipos de movimentos de cabeça.

Avaliações dos métodos CR-DD e PL-CR também são apresentadas neste trabalho

através tanto de simulações quanto experimentos com um grupo de usuários, confirmando

uma significativa melhora de performance destes métodos quando comparados a outros méto-

dos que não modelam a movimentação da cabeça de forma explicita.

Palavras-chave: rastreamento de olhar, livre movimentação da cabeça, razão cruzada, ho-

mografia.
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Abstract

The cross-ratio (CR) method for remote gaze tracking showed great potential by em-

ploying a simple hardware setup (similar to the one used by the traditional pupil-corneal

refiection method) without having the disadvantages of low tolerante to head movements

and frequent need foi system recalibration (two unwanted features when we think about

using eye trackers fol inteiactive applications) .

The geometrical modeling of the gaze estimation problem considered by the cross-ratio

method does not requere previous knowledge of any kind of parameter and also does not

restiict the position of the eye. This way, this method is both calibration free and robust to
head movements.

It was observed, however, that estimation results for this method have low accuracy. Tais

can be explained by two simplifying assumptions assumed in the modeling of the problem
which are, in face, the method's main sources of error. Some extensions to this method

were developed with the goal of compensating these sources of erros by the use of coirec-

tion paiameters obtained via calibration procedures. However, the parameters estimated by

these procedures are still bound, to some extent, to the user position where calibration is

peiformed, which limits the freedom of head movements.

Besides this restriction, given the potencial of the cross-ratio method of being more
tolerant to head movements (compared to the tradicional pupil-coineal reíiection method),

we studied it in greater detail in ordem to investigate possible extensions that better tolerates

head movements. As a iesult of this study two new methods based on the cross-ratio were

proposed: the cross-raf o itA d3/namác díspZacemenf vector correcfian (CR-DD) method

and the pZarzarázation o/ OR /eatures (PL-CR) method. While the CR-DD method is
adapted to the particular case of depth movements (when the user moves in the direction

perpendicular to the screen), the PL-CR method compensates all types of head movements.

Evaluation of the CR-DD and PL-CR methods are presented with simulation and
user experiments, confirming a significant performance improvement when compared to the

methods that do not explicitly model head motion.

Keywords: eye tracking, gaze tracking, free head motion, cross ratio, homography.
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Capítulo l

Introdução

Assim como outras partes do corpo, o olho, mesmo que de uma forma não explícita, pode

transmitir e comunicar uma série de informações sobre uma pessoa. Através do seu olhai

podemos inferir seu estado emocional e também saber pala onde está voltada sua atenção.

Evidentemente, é possível que uma pessoa esteja olhando para um determinado lugar (ou

um objeto/pessoa), mas sua atenção esteja voltada para algo que não tenha relação alguma

com aquilo sendo observado, como um pensamento. Contudo, em muitas situações, aquilo

que é observado está diretamente relacionado com o foco de nossa atenção, principalmente

quando estamos executando uma tarefa que depende do sentido da visão pala ser realizada

[JC80].

Embora nosso campo de visão seja bastante amplo, a percepção dos detalhes é restrita a

uma pequena região da retina chamada foveola onde há uma maior concentração de células

foto receptoras e que cobre apenas 1.3' do campo visual IDuc031. Assim, para que seja

possível perceber detalhes de um objeto em particular, é preciso que o globo ocular seja

orientado de modo que o objeto de interesse seja projetado exatamente sobre a foveola.

Como consequência desta característica anatómica do olho humano, temos que a orientação

do globo ocular está, portanto, diretamente relacionada a quais elementos do ambiente uma

pessoa está dirigindo sua atenção. Em outras palavras, a orientação do olho é o que define

a linha da visão de uma pessoa.

Nós, seres humanos, temos uma habilidade inata de inferir a linha da visão de uma pessoa

pela observação dos seu olhos. De uma forma instintiva percebemos se uma pessoa está ou não

l
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olhando diretamente para nós durante uma conversa, e prontamente percebemos se nosso

interlocutor desvia o olhar pala algo que Ihe chame a atenção, sendo ainda capazes que

estimam qual é esse novo ponto de interesse. O olho transmite, desta forma, uma informação

similar àquela que é passada através de um gesto feito por alguém que aponta o braço para

uma determinada direção ou alvo.

1.1 Rastreadores de olhar

Dispositivos que possuem esta mesma capacidade de estimar a linha da visão de uma

pessoa são chamados rastreadores de olhar. Da mesma forma que nossa capacidade de inter-

pretar o olhai de uma pessoa tem sua função ao complementar a comunicação de uma forma

não verbal, sistemas que empregam o uso de rastreadores de olhar tem a sua disposição um

canal extra de comunicação com o usuário que pode ser utilizado de dihrentes formas. Em

un] levantamento de aplicações beneficiadas pelo uso de rastreadores de olhar, Duchowski

as classificou em dois grupos principais: aplicações de diagnóstico e aplicações interativas

IDuc021. As aplicações de diagnóstico utilizam os dados fornecidos por um rastreador de ol-

har como evidência do comportamento visual e da atenção de um indivíduo. Já as aplicações

interativas utilizam esses dados para responder ou interagir com o usuário de acordo com o

movimento observado do olhar.

Entre as as aplicações de diagnóstico podemos citar: estudos neurológicos, que relacionam

dados provenientes do rastreamento do olhar com a atividade cerebral; estudos psicológicos,

que analisam os padrões de movimento do olhar durante a execução de determinadas tarefas,

como a leitura, por exemplo; aplicações em marketing, como a avaliação da eficácia de

anúnciosl e testes de usabilidade de softwares e páginas de internet. Os pontos em que uma

pessoa fixa o olhar, a duração das fixações, a quantidade delas e a distribuição espacial

constituem algumas das informações importantes relacionadas ao movimento dos olhos que

um iastreador de olhar permite coletar, daí sua utilidade e importância para as aplicações

de diagnóstico.

Quando se pensa em aplicações interativas, a primeira ideia que costuma vir à mente é

a utilização de um rastreador de olhar como um dispositivo apontador alternativo. Neste
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caso, o olhar pode ser utilizado pala controlar um cursor ou selecionar elementos de uma

interface gráfica. Tal uso é de grande importância para pessoas que possuem deficiências

físicas ou dificuldades motoras que as impedem de usar os dispositivos típicos para estes fins

como mouses, joysticks e teclados. Ao fornecer a este público acesso aos computadores e suas

aplicações, os rastreadores de olhar ganham destaque como um elemento capaz de melhorar

a qualidade de vida destas pessoas. Dentro deste cenário podemos destacar o COGAIN

(communication by gaze interaction - http://www.cogain.org/), uma fede de colaboração

que tem por objetivo pesquisar, desenvolver e disseminar tecnologias que possibilitem a

comunicação através da interação com o olhar.

Além do uso de rastreadores como dispositivos apontadores alternativos, eles também

podem ser empregados de uma forma não tão direta pala o desenvolvimento de interfaces

mais naturais e intuitivas, visando o público geral. O simples reconhecimento de gestos do

olho como piscadas, fixações e movimentação (sem estimar o ponto observado) constitui uma

valiosa informação que pode sei utilizada por uma interface prestativa ISe1041. Até mesmo o

simples reconhecimento da presença de olhos pode ser utilizado para promovem a interação

de usuários com aplicativos ISVS03j. O trabalho desenvolvido por Zhai et aZ. IZM1991 e

estendido poi Barcelos IBar051 são exemplos onde um rastreador de olhar é aplicado de

forma indireta. Nestes trabalhos, um rastreadoi de olhar é utilizado em conjunto com um

mouse convencional para controlar o cursor de uma interface gráfica. Enquanto o rastreadoi

de olhai é usado para mover o cursor entre regiões distantes da tela, acompanhando o olhar

do usuário, o mouse é utilizado para manipulações precisas do cursor dentro de uma região.

1.2 Técnicas para rastreamento do olhar

Diversos métodos e tecnologias foram criadas para resolver o problema do rastreamento

de olhar. Algumas técnicas são bastante intrusivas como aquelas que exigem o uso de lentes

de contado especiais IRob631 ou eletrodos posicionados ao redor dos olhos IAKS931. Embota

aceitáveis para o uso em laboratórios ou ambientes controlados, tais técnicas não são inter-

essantes para aplicações interativas pois exigem preparo antes do uso e o uso continuado

pode ser bastante desconfortável.
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O avanço do poder computacional permitiu, já há alguns anos, o surgimento de uma

nova categoria de rastreadores que utilizam câmeras de vídeo, viabilizando o aparecimento

dos rastreadores de olhai remotos. Estes dispositivos não empregam nenhum tipo de equipa-

mento em contato físico com o usuário, o que os toma especialmente atraentes para uso em

aplicações interativas. De uma forma geral, os rastreadores de olhar remotos capturam e pro-

cessam imagens de um ou ambos os olhos do usuário. Durante o processamento das imagens,

características relevantes do olho são detectadas e utilizadas para estimar o ponto observado

sobre um plano de interesse (tipicamente a tela do monitor), ou ainda a direção do olhar no

espaço 3D. Características típicas do olho que são usadas por técnicas de iastleamento de

olhar baseadas em câmeras incluem os contornos da pupila e da íris, os cantos dos olhos e

ainda reflexos sobre a córnea gerados por fontes de luz (iluminação aviva) IVCP +081.

Apesar de os rastreadoies de olhar remotos serem mais apropriados para aplicações in-

terativas, as técnicas tradicionais apresentam duas limitações principais que constituem im-

portantes obstáculos pala uma adoção em larga escala destes dispositivos: a necessidade de

calibração do dispositivo a cada sessão de uso e a pouca tolerância a movimentos de cabeça.

Técnicas mais recentes, que empregam modelos geométricos mais avançados, foram bem

sucedidas em contornam essas limitações, substituindo a calibração a cada sessão de uso por

uma única calibração por usuário, e permitindo uma maior movimentação dos mesmos. Por

outro lado, os rastrcadores que empregam tais técnicas possuem configurações mais com-

plexas, exigindo calibração da(s) comera(s) e da geometria do ambiente. Essas configurações

mais complexas acabam pesando contra a usabilidade, sem contar o maior custo, o que não

é interessante quando se tem em mente aplicações interativas.

1.3 Rastreamento de olhar baseado na razão cruzada

Yoo et aZ. IYKLC021 propuseram uma técnica bastante elegante para rastreamento do

olhar baseado na razão cruzada, uma invariante da geometria projetiva. A técnica proposta

conseguiu resolver as limitações dos métodos tradicionais e ainda manter um sistema bas-

tante simples composto por apenas uma comera não calibrada. O princípio de funcionamento

deste método consiste no uso de um padrão planar composto por 4 de fontes de luz, nor-
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inalmente posicionadas nos cantos de um monitor, que geram 4 reflexões sobre a córnea.

A partir da posição relativa entre estes reflexos e o centro da pupila pode-se usar a razão

cruzada para. estimar o ponto observado por uma pessoa.

Essa técnica, embora bastante interessante, considera duas hipóteses simplificadoras em

sua formulação, que não são válidas na prática, e que constituem as principais fontes de erro

para este método IGE081. A primeira destas hipóteses é que o padrão dos reflexos gerados

sobre a córnea e o centro da pupila são coplanares. A segunda é que a linha da visão é

definida pelo eixo óptico do olho (eixo que passa pelos centros de curvatura das estruturas

do olho, como o centro da pupila e o centro de curvatura da córnea) quando, de fato, a linha

da visão é dehnida pelo eixo visual, que apresenta um desvio angular entre 4 a 8 graus em

relação ao eixo óptico IWS821.

Alguns trabalhos posteriores foram desenvolvidos para corrigir estas fontes de erro. Yoo

e Chung IYCOSI propuseram um método para compensar a primeira fonte de erro, através de

uma escala dos pontos na imagem referente as reflexões especulaies. Eles não consideraram,

contudo, uma solução para corrigir o desvio angular entre os eixos do olho. Coutinho e

Morimoto ICM061 estenderam o trabalho de Yoo e Chung para corrigir também a segunda

fonte de erro através da adição de um vetou bidimensional ao ponto estimado no plano da

tela. Kang et aZ. IKGME071 e Hansen et aJ. IHAV10j propuseram ainda uma forma de se

corrigir tais fontes de erro pelo mapeamento dos pontos estimados (com erro) pala os pontos

correios através de homografias.

Pala que as correções propostas por cada um destes métodos possam ser aplicadas,

torna-se necessário um processo de calibração onde parâmetros usados nas correções são

estimados. Embora tais métodos apresentem melhoras significativas em relação ao método

original IYKLC02j, os parâmetros estimados pela calibração ainda mostram certo grau de

dependência em relação à posição de calibração, o que implica em queda de desempenho

para tais métodos quando há movimentos de cabeça para longe desta posição.

Neste trabalho investigamos os métodos baseados na razão cruzada em maiores detalhes

com o objetivo de melhorar a tolerância deste método a movimentos de cabeça. Como

resultado apresentamos dois novos métodos para rastreamento de olhai baseados nã razão

cruzada: o método cross-raÉáo mata dg/namãc dáspZacement vector correction (CR-DD em
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português método da razão cruzada com correrão por des/ocamento dírzám co) e o método

p/anarízatãon o/ C'R /eatures (PL-CR-- em português p/anlHcação das caraclerüfácas do

mzéfodo da razão cruzada). Ambos se mostraram capazes de lidar melhor com as situações

em que o usuário se afasta da posição de calibração em comparação aos métodos anualmente

presentes na literatura também baseados no conceito da razão cruzada. Enquanto o método

CR-DD se mostra mais apropriado para o caso em que o usuário se movimenta na direção

perpendicular a tela, o método PL-CR é uma solução mais completa, capaz de compensar

todos os tipos de movimentos de cabeça.

1.4 Contribuições

Dentre as principais contribuições deste trabalho podemos destacar

e Revisão bibliográfica dos métodos de rastreamento de olhar baseados na razão cruzada

e Desenvolvimento e implementação do método CR-DD

e Desenvolvimento e implementação do método PL-CR

e Avaliação de desempenho dos métodos propostos CR-DD e PL-CR e comparação

com outros métodos baseados na razão cruzada, através de simulações.

© Desenvolvimento de ferramentas para simulação de métodos de iastreamento de olhar

e Realização de experimentos para um grupo de usuários com o objetivo de avaliar os

métodos CR-DD e PL-CR, e também compara-los a outros métodos, com geração

de um conjunto de dados que pode ser reaproveitado em novos experimentou.

1.5 Organização do texto

A fim de tornar o texto acessível para um maior número pessoas com interesse na área de

rastieamento de olhar, a continuação deste texto é apresentada em inglês sob a forma de um

apêndice (apêndice A). O conteúdo deste apêndice é auto contido de modo que leitores que

não compreendem português possam iniciar a leitura do texto diretamente pelo apêndice
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sem qualquer prejuízo para a compreensão do texto, com exceção de uma introdução mais

resumida apresentada na seção A.l.

Dando continuidade ao texto do apêndice, a seção A.2 apresenta uma breve revisão

de técnicas remotas para o rastreamento do olhar. Inicialmente descrevemos um método

tradicional que ilustra o princípio de funcionamento destes dispositivos, e permite entendem

o problema da tolerância a movimentos da cabeça. Em seguida apresentamos métodos mais

recentes da literatura, que apresentam melhor tolerância a movimentos de cabeça, mas que,

por outro, lado requerem configurações mais complexas que acabam afetando a usabilidade

de tais dispositivos.

Na seção A.3 descrevemos em detalhes o método da razão cruzada proposto por I'oo

ef aJ. em IYKLC021, explicando seu princípio de funcionamento e porque ele se mostra

mais tolerante a movimentos de cabeça. São discutidas as hipóteses simplificadoras as-

sumidas na formulação do problema que são as principais fontes de erro do método. Al-

guns métodos mais recentes baseados na razão cruzada que compensam tais fontes de erro

IYC05, CM06, KGME07, HAV101 são mostrados e os problemas ainda presentes nestes méto-

dos são discutidos na seção A.4.

Em seguida, nas seções A.5 e A.6, apresentamos os dois novos métodos baseados na

razão cruzada desenvolvidos neste trabalho, que tem por objetivo serem mais tolerantes a

movimentos de cabeça. Primeiro apresentamos o método CR-DDe, em seguida, o método

PL-CR, descrevendo em detalhes como cada método funciona e porque eles compensam os

movimentos de cabeça de uma forma mais eficiente.

Uma avaliação dos dois métodos propostos é apresentada na seção A.7, onde são mostra-

dos resultados tanto de simulações quanto de experimentos com usuários. Nesta seção são

também detalhadas as configurações utilizadas na avaliação, bem como apresentamos o pro-

tocolo experimental utilizado para os experimentos com usuários.

Na seção A.8 discutimos detalhes práticos da implementação de um dispositivo ras-

treador de olhai capaz de operei em tempo real. Descrevemos as principais características

do hardware utilizado e do software implementado.

Finalmente, a seção A.9 conclui este trabalho, fazendo um balanço do que foi desen-

volvido, dos resultados alcançados e das contribuições. Na seção A.lO discutimos possíveis
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WHAT IS EYE TRACKING? IO

A.l What is eye tracking?

In a simplified way, eye tracking consists of measuring eye movements. By tracking eye

movements it is possible to either infer the lhe of sight oi a specific target being gazed by

a subject. This information can be useful to a series of applications including psychological

and neurological studies, usability teses, and interactive applications IDuc031 .

Several methods have been developed to track eye movements as described in IYS7S,

MM05, VCP+08, HJ10j. Since we are primarily interested in the use of eye trackers for

interactive applications our focus is on devices that are non intrusive and remote. This

way, devices that use special contact lenses IRob631 or electrodes attached aiound the eyes

IAKS93j are not interesting, lince they require preparation before use and use for long peliods

of tilile can be uncomfortable. Comera based devices overcame these limitations, specially

those that use remove configurations, i.e., where the user does not need to wear or be in

contact with any kind of equipment.

In general, comera based devices captuies and process images of a person's eye. During

image processing, relevant eye features are detected and tracked and used to compute the

point of iegard. Typical eye features used are the íris and pupil borders, eye corners, and

corneal reflections generated by light sources (active illumination) IVCP +081.

When we think about interactive applications, it is also desirable to have devices that

allow free head movement, which improve usability and comfort, and low are cose, as a way

to spread these kind of devices among the public.
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A.2 Remote eye gaze tracking

Remove eye gaze tracking methods can be classified indo two groups IHJ10j: interpolation

based methods and model based. Interpolation based methods map image features to gaze

points. Model based methods estimate the 3D gaze direction and intersection between scene

geometry and gaze direction is computed as the point of regard (PoR). System requirements

of inteipolation based methods tend to be smaller than model based methods but head

movement is restricted. Model based methods, on the other hand, oHers greater freedom of

movement though they requere more complex system setup. Nexo in this section a tradicional

inter])olation based remove eye gaze tracking that illustrates the working principie of gaze

tracking is presented, followed by a discussion about model based methods.

A.2.1 Interpolation based methods

The papal corrlea/ reHectáon method (PCR) is an example of an interpolation based gaze

tracking technique. The PCR method detects and tracks the pupil and a corneal reflection,

generated by a light source. Infrared light sources are often used as they do not distract

users, oBer a mole homogeneous lighting condition and improve the robustness to ambient

light chances in indoor environments.

Figure A.l illustrates the geometric setup considered by the PCR method. Considering

the cornea surface as a spheie centered at C, the corneal reflection G and its image g do

not move when the eye rotates around (y. Thus, g can be used as a reference point. As

the eye rotates, the pupil center position P moves in space, and G and P define an image

vector dP which is mapped to screen coordinates thiough a mapping function. The mapping

function is obtained by a calibration procedure in which the user is asked to gaze at specific

screen targets. The work by Morimoto et aZ. IMKAF99) uses a second order polynomial

as a mapping function since a linear mapping may not be adequate for large eye iotations

[CVC08].

lince the observed dP vector is a function of the scene geometry (comera, eye and screen),

diüerent eye positions will define diüeient vectors for a given point on the screen. This way,

it is not expected that the mapping function, onde optimized for the calibration position,
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Figure A.l: GeomefMc sefup o/ fAe PCR mefàod

will estimate gaze with the same accuracy for other difTerent eye positions. This accuracy

decay was evaluated by Mímica e Morimoto IMÀ'1051 and illustrates two limitations of the

PCR method: low tolerante to head movements and the need of frequent recalibration.

A.2.2 Model based methods

Model based methods use geometric models of the eye to estimate the lhe of sight in

3D ISL03, GE06, HNL06, GE08, CTGJ08, NKIT08, NSl+10, i\,IE10j. An eye model that is

usually considered for model based methods is shown in Figure A.2. Important elemento

of this model for gaze tracking methods are: the eyeball, modeled as a sphere; the foveola,

the central region of the fovea (the retinal region on the back of the eye that is responsible

for the detailed vision) that comprehends about 1.3' of visual angle IDuc03j; the pupil, a

circular orifice defined by the íris, by which light enters unto the eye; the cornea, a transparent

membrana that covers the íris and can be approximated by a spherical surface; the optical

axis of the eye, the lhe defined by the centers of the eyeball, cornea, and pupil; and the

visual axis of the eye, the lhe connecting the foveola and the point of regard, and passing

also through the cornea center (typically pointing in the nasal direction). Average values for

this model are: cornea radius of 0.78 cm; distance from pupil to cornea center of 0.42 cml

horizontal and vertical angles between visual and optical axis of 5' and 1.5' (the combined

angle between these two axis is usually referred to as the K anule); and a combined index of

refraction of 1.3375 for the cornea and aqueous humour IGE061.
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Figure A.2: Geomelrác eye mudez and reZeuanf elemenfs /or gaze trackáng metAods

All model based methods follow a common strategy: fiist the optical axis of the eye

is reconstructed in 3D; second the visual axis (deviated from the optical axis by K anule)

is reconstructed; and íinally PoR is estimated by intersecting the visual axis with scene

geometry. Reconstruction of the optical axis of the eye is done by estimation of the cornea

(C') and pupil (P) centers. lince the lhe of sight is defined by the visual anis and not the

optical axis of the eye, the angular deviation between them must be known in order to

reconstruct the visual axis from the optical axis.

Some of these methods use stereo cameras ISL03, GE08, CTGJ08, NKIT081, while a

single comera is used by others IGE06, HNL061. In both cases, the cameras need to be

calibrated and scene geometry muge be known se that the PoR can be computed. Thus,

these systems need to be fully calibrated, a requirement that does not exist for the PCR

technique. This way the freedom of movement is achieved by an increase in complexity of

system setup.

Guestrin and Eizenman IGE061 showed that, for gaze estimation methods based on de-

tection and tracking of the pupil and corneal reflections, eye model complexity varies with

the number of cameias and light sources used by them. The minimum system configuration

that allows for free head motion uses a single comera and two light sources. With such a

setup, an eye model with 5 parameters must be used: cornea radius, distance from pupil to

cornea center, combined index of refraction of the cornea and aqueous humour and vertical

and horizontal rotation angles describing the deviation between the visual and optical axis

of the eye. These personal paiameters are estimated by a one time per subject calibration
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procedure. When a setup that uses at least two cameras and at least two light sources are

used, the optical axis of the eye can be ieconstructed without the use of any personal pa-

rameters. Horizontal and vertical rotation angles of visual axis still need to be known in

ordem to ieconstruct the visual axis in 3D, but the number of calibration points required to

estimate these paiameters is reduced to l.

Nagamatsu et a/. INSl+101 piesented a model based method that completely eliminates

personal calibration requirements by using a binocular setup (both eyes are tracked simulta-

neously). They assume that the visual axis of the left and right eyes aie symmetric about the

sagital plane, and ignore the vertical anule of the visual a,xes due to its typical low values.

By these assumptions, the PoR is computed as the mid point of the points given by the

intersections of both optical axis with the screen. Since reconstruction of the optical axis íor

each eye requires the use of two cameras, in total 4 cameras aie used by this method.

A similar approach for a user-calibration-free gaze estimation system was proposed by

Model and Eizenman IME101. They also use a binocular solution, but do not assume sym-

metry of the visual axis of each eye. Their method estimates horizontal and vertical rotation

angles of the visual axis of both eyes (4 paiameters in total) during eye tracking usage, but

without relying on subjects to staie at specific points on screen. Assuming that at each time

instant both visual axis share at the game point, parameters are estimated by minimizing

the distance between intersections of both visual fixes with the screen.
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A.3 Cross-ratio based eye tracking

In the pievious section two types of remote eye gaze tracking methods were presented:

interpolation based methods and model based methods. Interpolation based methods usually

have simples system setups, but the mapping function is suitable just near the calibration

position. Model based methods allow free head motion, but the systems requere full calibra-

tion. In this section we present a method foi eye gaze tracking that combines the advantages

of both interpolation and model based methods: it does not requere system calibration and

allows free head motion.

A method for remoto eye gaze tracking based on the cross-ratio invariant property of

projective geometry was introduced by I''oo et aZ. IYKLC021. The method uses 4 light sources

arranged in a rectangular shape, attached over a surface of interest. Typically this surface

is the computer screen and each light source is placed at a screen comer. When a person

faces the screen with these lights attached, four corneal refiections are generated on the

coinea surface. These reítections, together with the observed pupil center, are then used to

compute the PoR. The PoR is computed by the use of the cross-ratio, an invariant property

of projective geometry. Figure A.3 illustrates the geometria setup considered for this method,

where the following elemento can be pointed:

. Lí: light sources (screen corners)

8 Gi: corneal reflections of Li

8 gi: projection of Gi in the image

e J: point of regard

e P: pupil conter

e C': cornea curvature conter

8 p: image of P

e O: comera projection center
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Figure A.3: (.?eometdc sefup t&sed óZ/ [Ae cross-ra]áo melADa /or remate eye gaze frackáng

In its basic form, the cross-ratio based method for remote eye gaze tracking assumes gi

as projection of G{, G{ as projection of L{, and that each one of these groups (g{, C;í and Li)

is coplanar, defining the planes llP, llc and lll (note that lls is coincident with the image

plane). Besides that, p (in llP) is the projection of P (in llC) and P is the projection of J

(in llz,).

Points in llg are the result of the composition of two projective transformations of lll,

and therefore the composition is algo a projective transformation. This way, being invariant

for this kind of transformation lnzool, the cross-ratio can be used to compute J. The cross-

ratio (cr) is defined for tour collinear points (QI, Q2, Q3, C?4) by:

cr(Q:, Q,; C?;, Q.) - :lIÇa (A.l)
u14u23

where (5ij is the euclidean distante between points Qi and C?j.

Figure A.4 shows how the cross-ratio invariant can be applied to compute J. From

the points g{, it is possible to compute m (equivalent to the projection of M, which is

the middle point of the rectangle formed by .Li), as well as the ideal points ãi and á2. An

important property of ideal points is that the images of any pair of parallel lhes crosses at
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their correspondent ideal point. This way, as Li-L2 and L3-L4 are parallel at the computer

screen, Diga and galã can be used compute {i. By geometric construction, lhes ãtp and {im

can be used to determine p, and mv as shown in Figure A.4. Similarly, p, and m. can be

determined, being possible to define two sets, each one with 4 collinear points: {gi , p.:, m=, g2)

and {gi,pv, mv, g4}. For these two sets the following rabos can be computed:

,: - «(g:,p., m,, g,) (A.2)

«2 - "(g:,p,, m., g«) (A.3)

Due to the cross-ratio invariance to projective transformations, it is also known that

,i cr(-LI, J,, M,,, -L2) (A.4)

,2 - "(.L:, .4, My, h) (A.5)

Thus, given rabos ri and re, J= and Jv (only unknown values in equations A.4 and A.5) can

be computed, and consequently the point of regard J

+ 11

Ideal polnt

Image polnts

Screen poínts
+ Ideal polnt

12

Fi.guie A.4: EstimatioTt of the poánt oj regard J using the cross-ratão inuariant. First {l cbnd ia üre
computed using points gi. Nezt, (p=,pv) and (m.,mu) are computed and used to estimüte (.J,, JV)

lince the cross-ratio method is based on projective transformations between planes,

these transformations can also be described by means of homographies. In this case, p can
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be expressed as

p - n,(n:(J)) (A.6)

where HI is the homography that transforms points from 111 to llc and H2 the one that

transforms points from llC to lls Homographies Ht and H2 can be combined unto a single

transfoilnation H that directly transforms points from 111 to points in llP Matrix H can be

estimated from the correspondence between points gi and Li, and J can be computed as

J - n :(p) (A.7)

Tb facilitate the presentation and discussion of other gaze tracking methods based on the

cross-ratio concept we will define the CRf function. The CRf function receives as input the

points gi and p, and also the dimensions of the rectangle formed by -Li. It returns the PoR

inside the rectangle formed by .Li that corresponds to the point p in the quadrilateial formed

by g{. lince the dimensions of the rectangle formed by Li is usually constant considering a

typical scenario where we want to use the cross-ratio method to estimate gaze, we can drop

the dimensions of the rectangle .Li from the input arguments for the computation oí the

CRf function. Thus, we will define the following notation for this function:

PoR - CRf(g:, p) (A.8)

For the basic form of the cross-ratio (CR) method described until now, the gaze estima-

tion procedure can be iepresented in a compact way by the CRf function.

Observe that, in theory, this method of remove eye gaze tracking does not impose any

restriction on the eye position and no pievious parameter value needs to be used. It is,

therefore, an elegant and simple solution that tolerates head movements and is calibration-

free. Unfortunately, large gaze estimation errors are observed when this basic form of the

CR method is used. Cloutinho and Morimoto ICM061, and Guestrin et aJ. IGEKE08j made

a detailed investigation to explain the laige observed estimation error, identifying two major

sources of eriors which are, in fact, two simplifying assumptions that are not valid in practice.
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These assumptions aie

1. P and Gi are coplanar.

2. O'P is considered as the linfa of sight

The íirst assumption is inaccurate because pupil location ielative to llC is a function of

both the distance between P and (7 and the current eye rotation. llc;, on the other band, is

defined by -L{, O, O and the curvature radius of the cornea. Therefore, there is no guarantee

that P and llC will be coplanar. lince the CR method is based on transformations between

planes, the estimation error will increase as distance from P to lla increases. It is also

important to note that Gi are, in face, not coplanar, although an appioximation to a plane

(llc) is reasonable lnAvlol.

The second assumption aKects gaze estimation results due to the faca that the visual axis

of the eye (the true linfa of sight) is deviated from the optical axis. When J is computed,

what is actually being computed is the point where the optical axis intercepts the screen

plane. The point intercepted by the visual axis is displaced ielative to J, and the observed

displacement is a function of both eye distance and rotation relative to the screen.

When a more realistic geometria setup, as shown in Figure A.5, is considered, the CR

method can not be directly applied to estimate the PoR given image points gi and p. Consider

the following elements of this new setup:

. -Li: light sources (screen corners)

e GÍ: corneal refiections of .Li

e gi: projection of Gi in the image

e O: contei of curvature of the cornea

e P: pupil center (coincident with íris center)

e J: intersection between optical axis and lll

e p': intersection of optical axis with llc
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Figure A.5: .Adore defaáZed geornefrãc sefup [Aat sáouZd óe considerei /or cross-ratio basca eg/e gaze
trackãng.

e y: intersection of visual axis with íris disc

e K: intersection of visual axis with com llz., (PoR)

© V': intersection of visual axis with llc

e p, p', u, u': images of P, P', y e y'

e O: comera center of projection

Observing Figure A.5 it is possible to notice what happens when p and gi are directly

used to compute the PoR by application of the cross-ratio. First, p is the projection of P, a

point that does not belong to llC. Consequently it is incorrect to assume that p and gi are

images of coplanar points. Besides that, the optical axis of the eye intercepts the screen at

J that does not correspond to what is being observed (point /O.

New methods were developed to deal with these sources of erros for the CR method.

These methods try, to a greater or lesser degree, to employ modela that approximate the

more detailed scenario shown in Figure A.5. The following sections will present some of these
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methods, discussing how each deals with the limitations of the CR method, and problems

that are still left open.

A.3.1 Cross-ratio with multiple alpha correction

I'oo and Chung IYC051 improved the CR method by correcting the gaze estimation

error caused by the non-coplanarity of Gi and P. In their solution PoR is computed in the

following way:

PoR (Ts(g:, .«:), P) (A.9)

where Ts is a transformation defined by

Ts(Z, a) (A.IO)

In other words, Ts scales any image point z by a, relative to point gO. This point is the

image of the coineal reflection Go, generated by a íifth light source that is attached near

the comera's optical axis (note that when we reter to points gi or Gi we are just considering

the coineal reflections generated by the light sources attached to the screen comeis). An

important property of the Go corneal refiection, is that it belongs to lhe OC', and as such,

go ís the projection of a in the image plane.

The transformation of gi points in the image plane by Ts is equivalent to pei'form the

scale of G{ in space (relativa to O'), se that G{ and P become coplanar, and then projecting

these transformed points indo the image plane.

Each point g{ has its own scale factor ai(because of this we will denote this method as

the cross-ratão mata mu/típ/e aZpAa correctáon method (CR-Ma). These values are obtained

by a calibration procedure where a person has to look at each -Li point. Each cvi is computed

as

«: -Bsã @.:n

where pi coiresponds to the projected pupil conter p, when the person is gazing at -Li.
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The idem behind this procedure nes in the face that it is expected that pi peifectly

matches Ts(gi, ai) when the eye is gazing .Li. A problem with this approach is that due to

the diRerence between the optical and visual axis of the eye (not taken unto account by the

method) there is no guarantee that p{ will be in the linfa ©;gÕ. This way, the calibrated ai

parameters may not be accurate enough to compensate the non-coplanarity of P and Gi.

Add to that the lack of a compensation for the K anule, which will lead to estimated gaze

points being displaced from actual observed points.

A.3.2 Cross-ratio with displacement vector correction

The cross-ratão máth dásp/acernent uecfor correcíãorz (CR-D) method developed by Coutinho

and Morimoto ICM06j is an extension CR-Mcl method IYC051, in which the error intro-

duced due to the angle between visual and optical axis of the eye aie also compensated. For

this method the point of regard is computed by the following equation:

poR (Ts(g:, a), p) + d (A.12)

or equivalently by

P.-R - CRf(g:, Ts(p, a)) + d (A.13)

Although in ICM061 the PoR is estimated using (A.12), we prever to use the equivalent

version of (A.13) because it is more suited to the geometric setup described in Figure A.5.

In tais veision, instead of scaling all g{ points, just p is scaled. Since a single a value is used,

it does not manter which set of points is scaled. Just keep in mind that the a used in (A.12)

will be the inverte of the a used in (A.13).

The transformation of p using Ts can be thought as a way to approximately compute

p', which in turn is the projection of P', the point where the optical axis intercept the llc

plane. lince P' and llC are coplanar, the first source of eiroi of the basic CR method is

compensated.

It is not enough, though, to correct the PoR estimation. As can be seen in Figure A.5,

the iesult of applying the function CRf to points gi and p' is the J point, displaced from the
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actual PoR point (-K). To correctly compute Ã. the displacement vector d must be added

to J. The addition of d compensates the second source of error of the CR method, the

displaceinent between J and -Z( due to the anule that exists between the optical and visual

axis oí the eye.

Parameters a and d' are obtained by a calibration procedure where a person gazes at

a set of on screen target points. Let X be the set of n calibration points and y'' the set

of estimated PoRs for a given cvc (a candidate) without the addition of any displacement

vector. Let A"' = {zi Z/f' Zi € X, Z/f' C ya'). be the set of displacement vectors given by

the diRerence between calibration and estimated points. Based on the obseivation that for

the optimum a value vectors in a.' should be approximately constant, the optimum a will

be the cvc value that minimizem the following summation:

>: ll (": - 3/:') - m'-(A'') l
á-l

is computed, d'is taken as the mean vector of the A' set.

]v
(A.14)

A.3.3 Homography based methods

Another approach to compensate sources of errois for the basic CR method is to use a

homograpA# (HOM) transformation to map estimated gaze points (aaected by both sources

of errors) unto the expected gaze points. This idem is presented by Kang et aZ. IKGME07j

and Hansen et aZ. IHAV101. In both cases the homographies used to correct estimated gaze

points are obtained by a calibration procedure, where a person has to gaze at some calibration

target points.

In IKGÀ/IE071, the point of regard is computed by:

poR - n«(CRf(g:, P)) (A.15)

where Hu. is a homography that transforms estimated (incorrect) points in 111 to expected

(corrected) points in 111. Notice that no prior processing of the points passed as input to

the CRf function is performed.

An advantage of the homography mapping is that there is no need for the extra light
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source responsible for generating corneal reflection Go. The homography mapping can also

be thought of as a generalization of the transfoimations realized by the CIR-Ma (scale) and

CIR-D (scale and translation) methods, being able to correct perspective distortions.

In the homography method presented in IHAV10j the PoR is computed by:

po-R - nN.(CRN(g:, P)) (A.16)

The function CRN is a variation of the CRf function in which the returned point is com-

puted relative to a unitary square (normalized space), instead of being relative to the rect-

angle formed by -Li points. The homography HNI, then tiansforms estimated gaze points in

the normalized space to expected gaze points in the screen space (111).

The use of a normalized space adds another advantage to the homography method: the

dimension of the rectangle foimed by .Li does not need to be known. When the normalized

space is not used and dimensions of -L{ needs to be known, conversions between metric unir

(physical size of the rectangle) and pixel unir musa take peace, during which eventual oRsets

between Z,{ rectangle and useful screen área musa also be taken unto account. This way, the

use of the normalized space facilitates implementation, by dissociation of the 111 plane from

the plane over which we want to track a person's gaze.

In addition to the use of a normalized space, the work in IHAV101 also presents an

approach to model and correct the gaze estimation erros due to the planarity assumption of

the pupil and corneal reflections plane.
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A.4 Head movement compensation for cross-ratio based

methods

The geometria modeling for the basic cross-ratio method IYKLC021 does not impose any

restriction or make any assumption about the eye position and therefore allows frei head

motion. When more realistic geometric modeling is considered, however, two main sources

of errors are introduced as pointed by Guestrin ef aZ. IGEKE08j causing estimated gaze

points to be shifted away from the expected gaze points. The first source of error is the

non-coplanarity of the pupil center and the plane where coineal iefiections are formed. The

second is the angular deviation of the visual axis of the eye from the optical axis, measured

by K. The error introduced by tais sources are not fixed, but variem for diKerent eye locations

and orientations (mainly due to K, while the non-coplanarity tends to contribute in a more

uniform way fot difTerent eye locations).

Correction of such sources of errors can be thought of as a transformation taking incorrect

estimated gaze points indo the expected points. The transformation relies on some parameters

that are usually obtained by a calibration procedure and, lince the error varies with eye

location, the parameters will be optimal just for the calibration position. When the eye

moves from the calibration position, the transformation used to correct the estimated gaze

points will not be as eaective, thus some estimation error will still be present.

Methods foi compensating such sources of errors were introduced in IYCi05, CM06,

KGME07, HAV101. Calibrated parameters are used to pre-process image features before

gaze estimation IYC051, post-process incorrect gaze estimation resulta IKGME07, HAV10j,

or even combine pre and post-processing ICM06j, se that the final gaze estimation is closer

to what is expected.

The CR-Mct method IYCi051 just corrects the first source of error (non-coplanarity of

pupil center and iefiection plane). By neglecting the K compensation, in the ideal case, gaze

estimation eiioi for any eye location will be equal to K. As this angle is variable among

diKerent people, precision of gaze estimation for people with smaller H angles will be better

than for those with larger K. Algo interesting to note is that despite the laige estimation eiror

considering an average H value of 5', this erior is stable for all eye locations (in contrast with
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the tradicional pupil-coineal reflection technique that achieves a low gaze estimation erros

at calibration position, but shows a rapid increase in it even for moderate head movements,

rapidly achieving gaze estimation eiror in the ordem of 5').

For the CR-D ICM06j and HOM IKGME07, HAV101 methods, both sources of eriors are

compensated. The problem with these approaches is that the parameters used to compensate

n are fixed to the calibration position (the explicit scale and displacement for CR-D method

and embedded parameters of the homography matrix for the HOM method). Considering

again an ideal case, gaze estimation erros for the calibration position will be zero, but

as the eye moves away from this location, the compensation will not be optimal, either

overcompensating it or under compensating it. In both cases, however, the coirected gaze

point will not exactly match the expected point. The gaze estimation erior foi this methods

are now upper bounded by K but in piactice the error will be upper bounded by a smaller

fraction of K, a big improvement despite the not optimal compensation of head movements.

Again, lince K variem among people, gaze estimation erior for people with smaller K may still

be within acceptable leveis under certain amounts of head movement.

This work was motivated by the observations that head movement tolerante could still

be improved for cross-ratio based eye trackers. As a result, we present two new methods:

the cross-ratão wáfh dg/namíc dásp/acement vector correcfãon (CR-DD) method and the pZa-

naríza àon o.f (IIR /eatures (PL-CR) method.

Before introducing the new methods, a more detailed analysis of the infiuence of K on

gaze estimation results is presented for better undelstanding of how head movements aHects

the cross-ratio based methods.

A.4.1 The inflluence of K on gaze estimation

To illustrate how K aRects gaze estimation, consider two simple scenarios shown in Fig-

ure A.6. Oi coiiespond to the position of the cornea center, J, the intersection of the optical

axis with the screen, and K. the intersection of the visual axis with the screen. Assume that

the values Co, Jo, and Ko are computed at a fixed calibration position. The first scenario,

on the left of Figure A.6, shows a depth translation of the eye, and the second scenario, on

the right of Figure A.6, shows a rotation. For simplicity, consider that the optical axis is
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JO KO Ji Ki0 KO : Ki

Figure A.6: Uahafáon o/ fhe on-screen o#set d{ due lo eg/e [ransZatáorzs and rofa]áons

perpendicular to the screen at the calibration position in both scenarios

At the calibration position, K can be computed as:

(A.17)

where do is the displacement between the intersections between the optical and visual axis

and zo is the distance of Go to the screen.

As the eye sets farther from the screen, to keep the gaze on the some screen position,

the eye has to rotate by an anule 0. Assuming that K is a constant eye parameter, the oEset

between the intersections of the optical and visual axis is now d{. Since most gaze methods

are only able to compute á, if a constant onset, such as do, is used to compensate for H (as

suggested in ICÀ'1061),than the new gaze position would be computed as:

/q = J. + do (A.18)

which is di#erent than the true .Ki position shown in Figure A.6. Therefore the error con
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tribution due to this constant oRset would be

. - ll.K: - K; 1 - 1 ú: - doll -

a - Joll

As zi goes to infinity, the visual axis becomes perpendicular to the screen, and 0 becomes

equivalent to n. This results shows that the methods that use a constant oRset have an upper

bound on the estimated gaze error due to translation equal to K.

The second scenario shows a rotation around Co. Assuming once again that K is a constant

eye parameter, a rotation of the optical axis by 0 would move Jo to á. From the geometry

shown in Figure A.6, .Z(i and /« can be computed as:

(A.19)

Zot«n(0 + ';) + Jo (A.20)

.Ã + do tan(0) + Jo + do

and therefore, assuming Jo as a refeience point, we can compute the estimation error due to

a rotation by 0 as:

- Zo(t«n(0 + K) - t-(0) - t-(K))

- z.'-m'r1:18Z:l'

Observe that for large values of 0, the oRset contiibution due to K becomes larger and

it is not bounded since the visual axis can be parallel to the screen. Figure A.7 illustrates

how the rotation eiror behaves foi Zo = 60cm, assuming K = 5' and K = 2'. Assuming a 19"

monitor and the eye position directly in front of the centei of the screen, the eye would need

to rotate about 18' to covei the whole screen. If the eye is positioned towards the edge of the

screen, it would have to rotate about 36' to look at the other end. Observe from Figure A.7

that the erros for K = 5' for a 20' rotation is about l cm (approximately I' of the visual

angle) and about 3cm for a 35' rotation. For K = 2', the influente on the erros magnitude

is much smaller.

These results show that translations of the eye parallel to the screen, that would require
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Rotation Errar
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Figure A.7: Uariafáon o/ [/ze on-screen errar o/ a consfanf o#sef melÀod due fo eg/e rotafion,
üssl mina the eqe is 60cTn far h'om the screen.

a rotation of the eye relative to the calibration position, may cause large estimation errors

towards the edges of the screen, when a constant oRset method is applied.

Algo observe that for eyes with small K the inftuence of the correction mechanisms on

the gaze estimate will be smaller.
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A.5 CIR-DD: cross-ratio with dynamic displacement vec-

tor correction

The CR-D method ICM06j treats both error sources for the cross-ratio methods pointed

by Guestrin et aZ. in IGEKE08j. However, as verified in ICM061, accuracy in gaze estimation

still show some decay under head movements, mainly depth movements, i.e., movements

when head is moved in the direction perpendicular to the screen.

The goal of the CR-DD method is to extend the CR-D method to improve gaze tracking

accuracy under head movements, in particular depth movements of the head, the type of

head movement that most aBects the CR-D method. Previous analysis of the iníluence of

H on gaze estimation iesults showed why depth movements increase gaze estimation error.

If it is possible to measure the eye distante to the screen, it is possible to adjust d se that

its length is adequate to the eye distance in a given moment, thus minimizing error. This

solution is not ideal, since the length and orientation of d are functions of both eye distance

and rotation, but it is possible to compensate a portion of the erros introduced due to eye

translations in z (remember that translation in this direction is the one that contributes

the most for error increase of the CR-D method when eye moves away from calibiation

position).

Consider do the reference displacement vector obtained by the calibration procedure

of the CR-D method, which was executed at a referente distante zo. As lldi is directly

proportional to current distante zi(as shown in equation A.17), a more suitable displacement

vector di for an arbitraiy distance z{ can be computed by:

(A.21)

A.5.1 Estimating distante variation

In order to compute the displacement vector as indicated by equation A.21, both the

reference distance zo and the current distante zi need to be known. Alternatively, by obser-

vation of the size of the quadrilateral formed by points g{ (corneal reftections in the image

plane), it is possible to estimate the ratio zi/zo without needing to know absolute values of
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zi and zo

mage plane

F\guie A.8: 1mage formation o.f a corneal reBection for a light source

Figure A.8 illustrates the image formation of a corneal reflection for a light source. Be

Li the light source, O the comera conter of projection, C' the center of curvature of the

córnea and z the distance from O to O. Consider also that the comera has focal length /..,

that the cornea surface is a convex spherical mirror of focus /.:., Gi is formed at the focus

plane and projected onto the image plane gi. Heights h and h' (from Gi and gi, respectively,

relative to the comera axis) are given by:

f..nh-
Z

f..t«h'
;

(A.22)

(A.23)

Substituting (A.22) in (A.23), we have that

"' - .Ê'''f'" - "' - Ê"ig'a @.")
Using the approximation for h' (justified by the fact that distante /.. is much smaller

than z), and considering two diRerent distances zi and zo with respective heights hl and ÀÍ),
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it is possible to compute the ratio zí/zo in the following way

(A.25)

Therefore, by measuring the size variation of the quadrilateral formed by points gi, it is

possible to estimate the relative tianslation of the eye from an initial reference position, and

the displacement vector d can be adjusted accordingly.

The CR-DD method uses the some calibration procedure of the CR-D method with a

few additions. At calibration distance zo, besides computation of the a scale factor and the

displacement vector do, we also compute the referente dize sãzeo of the quadrilateral foimed

by gi. The dize of quadrilateral was taken as the sum of its diagonal lengths. Since during

calibration a person looks to diffeient points across the screen, sãzeo is computed as the

average of the quadrilateral sizes measured for all calibration points.

After calibration of the parameters a, do e sãzeo, gaze estimation is performed in the

tn 1 1 nwl n o' wn.v'

Po-R (g:, Ts(P, .«)) (A.26)

which is equivalent to

P.R - CRf(g:, Ts@, a)) + ,«.IZ= ã (A.27)
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A.6 PL-CR: planarization of CR features method

Recall Figure A.5 that illustrates a more realistic geometria setup for the cross-ratio

based methods for remoto eye gaze tracking. For this scenatio, the basic cross-ratio principie

presented in section A.3 cannot be directly applied to estimate the point of regaid K.

Obselving Figure A.5 it is possible to see that p is projection of P, a point that does not

belong to llC. As a consequence it is incorrect to assume that p and g{ are images of coplanar

points. Also, the intersection of the optical axis with the screen (J) does not correspond to

the point that is actually being gazed (-K).

It is straightforward to see that if point u' can be computed, and u' and g{ are used

to compute /( using the basic cross-ratio principie, then all sources of erros regarding the

geometria setup will be eliminated. Remember that u' is the image of V', the point where

the visual axis intercepts the plane llC. Therefore the use of V' satisfies the two simplifying

assumptions assumed by the basic cross-ratio method: y' and Gi aie coplanar and V' is a

point that belongs to the lhe of sight. The challenge is to find a way to estimate u' given

image features p and gi. Through the remainder of this section we present a solution to this

problem which we called the p/amar zatáon o/ (JR /eatures (PL-CR) method, as it brings

the relevant features used by the CR method to a plane. In the IE)L-CR method, the PoR

is computed in the following way:

P.R - CRf(g:, «') (A.28)

lince u' is the projection of V', which in turn is defined by the intersection of Cy with

llC, there are two sub problems to solve: the estimation of OV and lla. The PL-CR method

assumes G{ to be coplanar, however we will be actually computing an approximation of lla

which minimizem the distances from Gi to the computed plane.

To keep hardware requirements of the PL-C]R method simple we will assume a weak

perspective comera model for estimation of OV and lla. In the weak perspective cameia

modal, image formation can be described by an oithographic projection, followed by a scale

IET981. The use of such camera model is justified by the fact that the size of the eye (our

object of inteiest) is much smaller than the typical distance from the eye to the comera. For
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the solutions to these sub problems, the scale component of the weak perspective model is

not relevant since estimation of OV and lla do not take place in real world metrics. This

way, a simpler oithogiaphic cameia model can be assumed.

Before presenting the solutions to each sub problem, we will first introduce an eye model

and coordinate systems considered by the PL-CR method.

A.6.1 Eye model

In order to reconstiuct the visual axis in 3D space and compute its intersection with llC,

we will consider the eye model that is shown in Figure A.9. For this model, consider the

following orthonormal coordinate system: origin at pupil/íris center P, plane ZZ/ coincident

with the íris plane, with Z/ axis pointing in the upwaid direction, z in the horizontal direction

and z perpendicular to the íris (corresponding to the optical axis of the eye).

Relevant points for this model are the cornea center C and the point y where the visual

axis intercepts the íris. (7 belongs to the z axis and its coordinates are given by (0, 0, --c,).

V belongs to the zg/ plane and has coordinates (u,,u,,0). This model hm, therefore, 3

parameters (u,, uz/ and c,) that will be estimated by a calibration procedure. Similar to

other gaze tracking methods, the calibration procedure consists of íinding values for u,,, uv

and c, that minimize the gaze estimation erros for a set of calibration points. lince the

model parameters are independent on eye location, the calibration procedure needs to be

done just onde per person.

This model is a normalized model where the coinea radius has a vague of 1.0. This way,

the íris radius is given by 1,/1 use of a normalized eye eliminates the need to know

absolute values of the eye structures. What is important, in this case, are the iatios between

modem elemento.

A.6.2 Coordinate systems

Besides the normalized eye model, it is algo important to define 3 orthonormal coordi-

nate systems, shown in Figure A.10: the image coordinate system l (represented by the FI

matrix), the translated image coordinate system I' (represented by the FÍ matrix) and the
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Figure Normatized eye modem

1 '

imagem

Figure A.IO: ReZeuanl coordinafe sg/sfems /or ÍÀe PZ-(.;R melada

eye coordinate system E (represented by the Fn matrix).

Coordinate system l has its ZZ/ plane coincident with the image plane, z axis perpendic-

ular to z3/, origin in p, and units given in pixels. Coordinate system I' has iç, Z/ and z axis

equal to those from 1, with origin in P.
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lince an orthographic camera model is being used, the projection of a given point in the

image plane is equivalent to the projection of the corresponding point in the plane a;Z/ of I'

The distante between the origens of l and I' are unknown and can have an atbitrary value.

We will assume I' to be our referente coordinate system. Estimation of the visual axis and

the plane llC will take peace relative to this referente system. This way, any point that does

not have an explicit indication of a coordinate system are assumed to be relative to I'

Coordinate system E is also centered in P with its orthonormal fixes are defined by:

(A.29)

. up x e,

llu@ x 411
(A.30)

< (A.31)

where ã is the normal to the íris (it represents the optical axis of the eye) and the qtz@

vector is a ieference to the world vertical direction. Without this reference, there would

be infinite possibilities for the (Ç e (q vectors of coordinate system E, and consequently

infinite possibilities for the yE point when transformed to the refeience coordinate system

I'. Estimation of the tib vector and ã will be detailed in the following sections.

A.6.3 Visual axis estimation

Contrary to what happens for the optical axis, foi which there is the pupil center, theie

is no visible eye structuie associated with the visual axis. One could ligue the pupil center

is not a visible structure as well, but from the pupil border it is possible to have a good

estimate of its center.

It is due to this lack of something "visible" that the eye model presented is important.

Having knowledge of the normalized model, we can compute C' and y from the obseived

íris pose from an eye image. Estimation of the visual axis consists of finding coordinates of

O and 1/ in the referente coordinate system I'. O' and }'' can be computed by the following
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fórmulas

C' :: s Fn (17z (A.32)

V'=sFnVz (A.33)

where (JE (0, 0, c;), yz (u,,u,, 0) and s is a scale factor given by

s - -,-:L-- (A.34)
l r'9"2

that has the fole of scaling the normalized eye model se that its dimensions match the

dimensions of the eye in the image at a given instant t, with rt being the íris radius (in

pixels) at this time. Despite the fact that the íris can have an elliptical shape in the image,

its radius is given by the length of its major semi-axis.

The zzÕ vector used to define the E coordinate system is a reference to the real world

vertical direction. The (0, 1,0) vector in the I' cooidinate system may not coriespond to

the real world vertical direction if the camera is pointed upwards, downwards or is rotated

around its optical axis. Assuming that the screen plane is paiallel to the world vertical

direction, the ti» vector can be infened by the positions of the -Lí light sources by:

(411 :. 1111 Ê ll : 4111 .A 3S~ME;- [;H (ii-- zi)ii ~'''"'
with Li values expressed in the I' coordinate system. As will be shown in section A.6.6, -Li

are computed before llC estimation and can be used to compute the tzÓ vector. However,

as will also be shown in section A.6.6, in order to estimate -Li, C' musa be known, and C'

computation depends on the llzÕ vector to define the FE matrix. How to compute (7, then?

lince C nes in the e-z direction, any arbitrary ziÍ' vector can be used to compute it. For

estimation of C' we assume uÕ = (0, 1,0) and aftei Li estimation uÕ is recalculated using

equation A.35, for computation of y
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Figure A.ll: Cãrcle Ígrag/ e/Zipse) cenfered in P, proyecfed as an eZZipse róZack eZZàpse,) {n IAe açg
plane by an orthographic projection. lã and lã are tloo radio oj the circle, with ób belonging to the
ZU plane, whãle õi ãs projected to dt' in =y. ã is the Ttormal liector to the circte.

A.6.4 Íris normal estimation

Estimation of the íris normal ã is a prerequisite to define the transformation matrix Fn,

which in turn is used to estimate the visual axis. Since the shape of the íris can be considered

approximately circular, a solution that computes the normal vector of a circle in 3D space,

assuming the orthographic comera modal, is presented. Another solution to this problem

can be find in the work by Wang and Sung IWS021.

Figure A.ll illustrates a circle centered in P (gray eclipse) and its orthogonal projection

(black eclipse) on the zy plane of coordinate system I' . Consider the vectors e; and ã as two

radio of the circle. Vector e-o belongs to the lhe resulting from the intersection of the circle

with the zy plane and is, therefore, the primary axis of the ellipse projected in ZZ/. Vector e-l

is outside the zg/ plane, but is projected as the secondary ellipse axis 4'. The normal vector

to the circle can be computed by:

6 =êÕx Ói (A.36)

lince e$ belongs to ZZ/, its coordinates can be taken directly from the image of the ellipse
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(remember that P is the image center)

ã ,eo,,0) (A.37)

Onde the primary and secondary ellipse fixes in ZZ/ are perpendicular, el' and el can be

described by:

6' eo,,-a 'o,,0) (A.38)

d - (« '.,, " '.,, .:,) (A.39)

where

« - Çl:!. (A.40)
leol

The a ratio and cootdinates of vector (ã are extracted directly from the ellipse image.

This way, the only missing value preventing normal estimation by (A.36) is the coordinate

ei, of e-l. Knowing that le$ = je-il, because bota aie radii of the circle, we have:

/

<6,a > (A.41)

.li, +'ã, .',«' + .ã,«' + .?, (A.42)

.?, .li,(i «') + eã,(1 - «') (A.43)

el, :L «.8, ( l «') + 'g,(i - "') (A.44)

Solving (A.44) for ei,, there are two possibilities for e-l and consequently two candidates

to #. In the particular case of íris pose estimation a simple verification can be done to choose

the correct normal vector.
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A.6.5 Alternative method for íris normal estimation

In this section we present an alternative method for estimating the íris normal without

having to rely on the image of the íris edges. The motivation of presenting this alternative

solution is that íris edge detection is more difTicult than pupil detection, mostly due to

occlusion by the upper and lower eyelids.

Instead of the íris edges, this alternativo method is based of the pupil center P, the c.

parameter of the eye model, and the corneal reíiection Go (generated by a light source placed

at the optical axis of the comera).

Consider the points Go and C' and their projections on the image go and c. Assuming the

cornea as a spherical surface O, Go and C are collinear and consequently c coincides with

go in the image.

lince the íris normal is given directly by ã = P a, the projection of ã in the image will

be zã = p go. Remembering that a orthographic comera model is assumed, then n, = n{,

and n, = ni,. These values can be directly extracted from the image points p e go. The

missing vague now is the n, of ã whose module is given by:

ãl - v«: + n3 + «3 (A.45)

Using the scale factor s previously introduced, it is also known that

ãl = s cz (A.46)

Combining (A.45) and (A.46) we have

«,- «;' .,' «3 ": (A.47)

and consequently all components of ã

A.6.6 Plane llC estimation

We need to find a plane in space wheie Gi can be taken as projections of .Li, with C'

being the piojection center. This implies that (;{ belongs to the linfa segment LiC. Algo, if
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Lj q

Figure A.12: (7orrzeaZ reHectáon /ormafíon, assumáng ortÀograpAãc prolecf an. ..4Zso depicfed án lãe
#gure poinf Gi and p/ane lla

CI is the point on the spherical cornea surface where the specular refiection due to .Li occurs

and G; is projected to the image point g{, then gi, CI e Gi are collinear points. This way,

two lhes that contains Gi are defined and G{ can be computed by their intersection (see

Figure A.12). It is worth noting that the intersection of two lhes in 3D space can have a

complicating factor because they hardly intersect at an exact point. To avoid this problem,

the middle point between the smallest lhe segment connecting the two lhes is computed as

the intersection.

Computation of three among the tour G{ points is suHicient to estimate the lla plane (the

plane were all light sources L{ are projected, with O' being the projection center). However,

since the surface that contains all (l;{ points is not exactly planar, lla is computed as a plane

such that the summation of distances between Gi and rlC are minimized.

To compute each (l;i point, two lhes passing through it must be defined. The lhe defined

by gi and CI is simple to be described considering the orthographic comera assumption.

By this hypothesis, coordinates z and y of gi, (i;l and Gi are the some, and the vector
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representing the refiected light iay is given by r'' (0, 0, 1). The first linfa is then defined by

Ri '. gi -- ai r' (A.48)

with z and Z/ coordinates of gi being extracted directly from the image. For the z coordinate

any arbitrary positive value bigger than the cornea radius can be defined to ensure that gi

is in front of the eye. In the lhe equation, ai is a coeHicient that representa the distante

between a point in the linfa and g{.

The second lhe is given by C' e -Li, but just a is known. In ordem to define this second

lhe, Li musa be computed as well. .Li can be expressed by the following equation:

z,. - c; + z,: C (A.49)

where: Ü is the vector in the direction of the light ray reaching G; (see A.12); Gi can be

computed by the intersection of .l& with the cornea surface (a sphere of radius s, centered

in (7)i and finally, & can be obtained by refiecting r- at G:

If each equation for .Li is taken individually, it is not possible to compute -Li because bi

remains unknown at each equation. However, from knowledge of the distances between the -Li

points (i.e., knowledge of the dimensions of the rectangle formed by -L{), an overdetermined

system of six equations u'ith tour unknowns (bl, bu, b3, and b4) can be defined and solved,

for example by least squares minimization. This system of equation is described in (A.50).

La, L\

Lz. La

L\,Ls

L4, La

Li,-L4

L4, La

.L2 >:

.Ls >:

tD2

h2

d2

t02

h2

d2 (A.50)

The values of w, h and d in the system correspond to, respectively, the width, height
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and diagonal of the iectangle formed by Li. Note that in our reference coordinate system

units are given in pixels and therefore the values of w, h and d musa be expressed in pixels

as well. Clonveision of such values from metric space to pixel space can be accomplished by:

uaZue.
uaZuep = s

Tm
(A.51)

where uaZuep is measured in pixels, uaZue. in an arbitrary metric unir, r« is the cornea

radius in the game arbitrary metric unit, and s the scale factor that is equivalent to the

cornea radius in pixels. For the value of r. we used the average value of 0.78 cm.

Once .Li is computed, we are abre to define the lhe Li(7, and compute its intersection

with Ri, obtaining Gi. With Gi, the plane lla can finally be estimated.

A.6.7 u' estimation

Onde llC, V and C' are computed, estimation of u' is stiaightforward. First V' is com-

puted as the intersection of aV with lla. Next we project y' to the image plane. lince an

orthographic comera model is used u' = (1,//, y,, 0).
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A.7 Evaluation of the proposed methods

To evaluate the performance of the CR-DD and PL-RC methods and compare them to

olhei cross-ratio based methods (CR-D and HOM), simulations and usei experiments were

conducted. To facilitate analysis and discussion of the results, in the remaindei of this paper

we will define two groups of methods being tested. The first group contains the methods that

apply some kind of head movement compensation (HMC methods), and includes the methods

proposed in this work: CR-DD and PL-CR. The second group includes the methods that

do not explicitly perform head compensation (non-HMC methods) and includes the CR-D

and HOM methods (the HOM method tested is the one described in IHAV10j without the

Gaussian process error modeling).

For both simulations and experimenta, evaluation consisted of measuring the gaze esti-

mation error (in degrees) at di8erent head positions. At each position the subjects (or the

simulated eye) gazed at some screen targets and the gaze estimation erior for each observed

target was computed using the following formula:

. T S

* ' M='XÍÍ (A.52)

(A.53)

i80 «. :(< {1 Àl> )
eTTOT ==

where T is the observed target, -K the estimated gaze point and S the subject's position.

The avetage gaze estimation eiror for a head position is given by:

7r
(A.54)

(A.55)

wheie N is the numbei of screen targets used as tese points and errori the gaze estimation

erros when the eye gazes at the taiget point number i.
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A.7.1 Simulation setup

For the simulations, synthetic images generated by ray tracing were used. The LeGrand

eye modem was adopted for image generation and its measures were extracted from the table

compiled in IGE06j. In this model the cornea and the aqueous humour are combined indo

a. single medium (with index of refraction of 1.3375) se that refraction occurs only at the

external córnea surface. The cornea has a radius of 0.78cm and the pupil center is located

0.42 cm from the coinea center. In the simulations, when the eye is directed to a given target,

it is the visual axis of the eye that eKectively intercepts the target. Two configurations for

the visual axis were used. The first has horizontal and vertical anule values of 5' and 1.5'

respectively. In the second configuration a horizontal anule of 2' vertical angle of 0.6' was

used.

The simulated screen is a rectangle of 34 by 27 cm, with light source -Li positioned at

each screen comer. The comera was located 2 cm below the middle point of the bottom

screen border. The central point in the scieen is the origin of the coordinate system used in

simulations with z and g/ axis coiresponding to horizontal and vertical direction and z axis

perpendicular to the screen plane. A set of 49 test targets were used, each one corresponding

to the center of the cells obtained by dividing the screen indo a regular 7 x 7 grid. During

calibration of each gaze estimation method, a subset of 9 points from the 49 targets was used

(corresponding to the central point, corners, and middle points of the edges of the rectangle

defined by 49 test points).

A perspective comera model with a vertical field of view of 5' was used to generate the

images used in the simulations. Due to its limited field of view, for each diRerent eye position

the comera was rotated to point to the center of curvatura of the cornea. This comera setup

lllimics the conditions of the experiment setup.

Two layouts of head positions were used. The first layout is shown in Figure A.13.

Head positions for this layout aie given by the following coordinates: Eo = (0,0,50),

P- 0,62.5),Pe (0,0,75),Ps (0,0,87.5),P4 25,0,62.5),Ps 12.5,0,62.5),

E6 ' (12.5, 0, 62.5) and P7 = (25,0, 62.5). Position PI was used to calibrate the gaze track-

ing methods. The second layout can be viewed in Figure A.14, with the following posi-

tion coordinates: no (0,0,57.5), PI 70), P2 = (0,0,82.5), P3 12.5,0,57.5),
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Monitor

15cm

50 cm

Z

PO

P4 p5 Tpi 'p6 Tp7

12.5 cm

Figure A.13: F'ársf Jayouf of head posifáons ases ãn sàmuZaláons and ezpeàmenf. Pi loas usei as
catibration position.

P4 '(-12.5,0,70), Rs (-12.5,0,82.5), n6 25,0,57.5), P7 0,70), n8

( 25, 0, 82.5). Position Eo was used for calibration in this case.

For each layout simulations were computed for both configurations of visual axis, resulting

in a total of 4 di8erent conditions. The layouts used in the simulation reflect those that were

algo used during the experimenta. A first experiment was conducted using the first layout

and we laser redefined the set of head conditions for a second experiment (which solved some

other issues encountered in the first experiment besides the head positions used). Di#erences

between the two experiments wi]] be discussed in more detail in section A.7.5. Note that the

comera positions shown in the both layout figures are the positions used for the experiments.

The use of the second layout allowed observations of results when combining lateral and

depth translations (z and z axis). lince we expected for the positive and negative translation

on the z axis to have the same e#ect, we just considered lateral translations to the left of the

screen. This avoided a big increase in the number of head positions as well. The motivation

to use the second layout of positions will be discussed in more detail in sections A.7.5, A.7.6,

and A.7.7.
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Monitor

IOcm

57.5 cm

p6 Tp3 Tpo

PIP7 P4

p8 Tps Tp2

Figure A.14: Secara Zag/ouf o/ Àead posàt ons usei ín símuZalãons and ezperimenf. no was usei as
calibration position.

A.7.2 Simulation results for layout l

Simulations for the íirst layout of head positions ("puro" translations in z and z) are

presented in figures A.15 and A.16. Figure A.15 shows the results for the condition where

the horizontal angle between the optical and visual axis is 5'. Figure A.16 shows the result

for an anule value of 2'

Each graph presents the average gaze estimation error for all methods at each position.

The graph's vertical axis corresponds to the visual anule error in degrees. The horizontal axis

corresponds to each head position. Notice that we repeat position PI in the graph se that

we have two continuous ordered set of positions. This facilitates observation of translation

erecta in each axis individually. One set represents translations in the z axis and comprises

positions Bo, PI, P2 and P3. The other represents translations in the z axis and are formed

by P4, Põ, PI, n6 and P7.

As expected, HMC methods present a better performance (smaller average gaze estima-

tion error) than non-HMC methods as the eye moves away from the calibration position for

bota simulation conditions (angles of 5' and 2' between optical and visual axis). The major
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Average gaze estimation error (simulation, layout 1, 5')

+CRO (m)
''"CROD (m)

HOM(m)
''- PL-CR (m)

PO PI P2 P3 P4 P5 PI P6 P7

position

Figure A.15: .Auerage gaze esfãmafáorz errar /or simuZafáons, /or H
de$ned in !allout l.

5' and using head posàtãons

Average gaze estimation error (simulation, layout 1, 2'')

0.7

+CR-D (m)
-.CR-DD(m)

HOM(m)
- PL-CR (m)

PO PI P2 P3 P4 P5 PI P6 P7
position

Figure A.16: 4uerage gaze eslãmatáon errar /or símuZations, /or K
de$ned in layot t l.

2o alta using head positions

observed di#erence between the two conditions is that for the smaller anule, the error is also

smaller. For the angle of 5', the maximum error observed for all methods and positions is

1.5' of visual anule, while for the angle of 2', a maximum error of 0.6' is observed. This
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indicates that for subjects with smaller angles improvement for the HMC methods will be

leis noticeable than for subjects with larger anule values.

Between non-HMC methods it is possible to note they aie more aRected by translations

in z than translations in z. This is related to how the anule aHects gaze estimation results

as discussed in section A.4.1, where eye distance from the scieen plays a major role on the

error due to n.

The HMC methods show smaller gaze estimation eiror when compared to the non-HMC

methods, but di8erence in performance between them can algo be observed. The PL-CR

method achieves better gaze estimation accuracy (maximum erros of 0.13' considering both

conditions) than the CR-DD method (maximum errar of 0.67' for K = 5' and 0.47' foi

K = 2'). Results for the PL-CR method are also more stable across all positions when

compared to the CR-DD method.

This diKerence is due to the di#erent approaches of each method. Although the CR-

DD method compensates head movement, the compensation applied is incomplete, as eye

rotation is not taken indo account. This eKect can be observed by the smaller improvement

of the CR-DD method (when compaled to the non-HMC methods) for translations in z

when compared to translations in z. The fact that the non-HMC methods aie leis aüected

by translations in z also contiibutes to this eHect. Also note that even for translations in

z the improvement is more significant at position P3, where distance variation from the

screen is maximum and the amount of eye rotation needed to scan thiough the entire screen

is minimum. At this position the estimation errar for the CR-DD method and PL-CR

method are identical.

Our PL-RC method of estimating the point y' (inteisection of visual axis with glint

plane llC) compensates all aspects of eye movements (position and rotation). This explains

smaller variation of gaze estimation error through all head positions

A.7.3 Simulation results for layout 2

Figures A.17 and A.18 show simulation results for the second layout of head positions

(average estimation error for all methods at each position). In this layout combined trans-

lations in z and z directions are considered. Again, tw'o K values were simulated: 5' (Figure
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Average gaze estimation error (simulation, layout 2, 5o)
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+CR-DD (m)

HOM(m)
''- PL-CR (m)

PO PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8
position

Figure A.17: 4uerage gaze esfámafáon errar /or símuZalãon, mala aH
de$ned in lallout 2.

5' and using head positiovis

Average gaze estimation error (simulation, layout 2, 2')

0.9

+CR-D(m)
+CR-DD (m)

HOM(m)
+ PL-CR (m)

PO PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8
position

Figure A.18: .4uerage gaze esfãmafáon errar /or simuZalàon, Mala a K
de$ned ãn layout 2.

2o and usãng head positáons

A.17) and 2' (Figure A.18).

Despite the diRerent set of head positions used, the results are similar to those observed

for the simulations using the íirst layout. The novelty for this simulation scenario is the
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combination of z and z translations. Observing the results of the non-HMCI methods it is

possible to see that z translation is the major contributor to accuracy decay under head

movement, but a contribution from the z translation can also be observed. As with the

previous simulation, HMC methods performed better than non-HMC methods. The same

observations regarding to K and strengths and weakness of all methods algo apply heie.

A.7.4 Discussion of simulation results

Summing up, for all simulation conditions, the HMC methods perform better than non-

HMC methods.

For the non-HMC methods, it is important to note that the accuracy decay is proporcional

to the magnitude of K. Comparing the CR-D method with the HOM method it can be

seen that the HOM perfoims better, specially at the calibration position. This is explained

by the faca that the homography correction is more íiexible than the scale and translation

compensation used by the CR-D method.

For the HMC methods, the PL-CR showed better and more uniform performance when

compared to the CR-DD method. This can be explained by the approach taken by the CR-

DD lnethod that focus just on compensating distance variation from the screen. Because of

this the CR-DD performance is woise for head movements parallel to the screen. This shows

the importance of also taking eye rotations into account. Nevertheless, it is a simple solution

capable of improving gaze estimation. For the PL-CR method, on the other hand, lots of

extra computation need to be done for estimation of point u' (which might be potencial

anl l T pnç: nt nrl-nl' l

A.7.5 Experiment design

To be able to compare all methods using the game user data, the collected data was

processed opine. The collected data consisted of images of the eye while the subjects gazed

at the test points. As previously stated, two experiments were conducted. The first used

layout l of head positions, while the second used layout 2. In addition to the use of the

diüerent layouts of head positions, theie was also some variation between the setups of each
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experiment, to improve reliability of collected data.

In general, experimental conditions are similar for those described in simulation. Some

important diRerences need to be pointed out though.

The first is related to the screen (by screen we mean the visible área of the monitor).

The simulated screen and the real screen used in the experiment had the some dimensions

(34 by 27 cm). The difTeience was that in the simulations light sources .L{ were coplanar

and exactly matched the screen coiners. In the experiment the light sources (infrared LEDs)

did not exactly matched the screen corners, due to the monitor's border. LED positioning

also varied slightly between the first and second expeiiment setups. Despite the fact that IR

LEDs did not match the screen corners, the monitor's bordeis were taken indo account to

determine the dimensions of the rectangle defined by -Li. An important diRerence that should

be noted is that in the first experiment the LEDs were off the scieen plane by approximately

l cm (being l cm closer to the subject's positions) and this diRerence was ignored in gaze

estimation. For the second experiment LEDs were repositioned to be better aligned with the

screen plane.

The comera's position relative to the screen also changed when simulation and experi-

mental setup are compared. In simulations the comera was located in the screen plane (below

the bottom border). In the first experiment the comera was displaced 15 cm towards the

usei. For the second experiment this distante was reduced to 10 cm. This diKerent comera

positions are not expected change results of any estimation method, with the exception of

the CR-DD method, because changes in comera position can aRect the estimation of dis-

tante variation. The comera positions of each experimental setup can be seen in Figures

A.13 and A.14 of the layouts of head positions. The comera used in the experiments had

a manual focus and a narrow field of view. Therefore, for each difrerent head position the

comera needed to be directed to the subject's eye and its focus adjusted.

A software was used for the data acquisition. The software was responsible for displaying

a circular target at each of the 49 tese points on screen and storing the image of the subject's

eye. Starting from the top left point among the 49 test points, the taiget was displayed in a

left to right and top to bottom sequente. At each tese position the target stayed for about

1.3 seconds (equivalent to 40 vídeo arames). During this time 20 images of the subject's eye
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were stored. Also, during this interval, the size of the circular target varied from an initial

radius of 20 pixels to a final radius of 5 pixels to serve as visual stimulus. lince multiple

simples were used for each tese point, the gaze estimation error for a given taiget point was

computed as the average gaze estimation error for all simples for that target.

During the expeiiments a chin iest fixed to a tripod was used to maintain subjects' head

still during capture at each head position. At the end of data acquisition for a given head

position the chin rest was moved to the nexo one and the procedure was repeated.

Besides subjects' participation, data acquisition involved the participation of a opeia-

tor responsible for controlling the software. The data acquisition process for each subject

involved the following steps:

1. the opeiator explains experiment's objective, how data acquisition is dono and lives

the subject the consent term.

2. the operador places the chin rest at position Po

3. the subject sins down and accommodates his/her head in the chin rest

4. the opeiator directs the comera to subject's eye

5. the operator adjusts comera focus

6. the operador adjusts parameters from the capture software (thresholds used in image

processing) .

7. the operador starts capture process

8. the subject follows the target that scans through the 49 test points

9. the opeiator places the chin test in the next head position and steps 3 to 8 are repeated

until the capture in the last position ends.

Despite the diRerent layouts of head positions used in the two experiments, the sequence

of head positions during data acquisition always followed the numbering order: positions Eo

through P7 for the first experiment and positions no through Pn in the second.
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Experiment l collected images of the right eye only for all subjects. We latir realized

that this cannot be recommended since a person might have problems with the right eye

or significant preference (dominance) for the left eye. Theiefore, images of both eyes were

collected in Experiment 2. The data acquisition process was modified to include the data

collection fiist for the right eye, and then for the left.

Incompleto feature vectors (where one of the expected corneal reflections of the pupil are

missing) and incorrect feature detection (points that do not correspond to glints or pupil

being detected as if they were) was a problem faced during processing of captured data.

A manual evaluation of detected features would be impractical due to the large amount of

collected images (20 simples per point x 49 test points x 8/9 positions). For this reason

automated approach were used to perfoim this evaluation.

For the first experiment, gaze estimation results were filtered by a distance threshold

between the test and estimated points. A threshold of 400 pixels have been used which is

equivalent to an angular erros of 12' at 50 cm and 6.8' at 87.5 cm distances. This are values

that exceed expected gaze estimation errors and thus have been used to filmei results that

had a high probability of being outliers. If for a given head position a tesa point had no valid

gaze estimation, that point was ignoied when computing the average gaze estimation error

for the position. This approach has an issue in that it is possible that a given feature vector

produces an estimation that is filtered for a given method, while the estimation for another

method is not. For this reason the outlier filtering scheme was redeíined. The new scheme

was used to repeat analysis of the first experiment, as well as the second experiment.

In the new scheme, instead of using a threshold on gaze estimation results, the filteiing

was performed on feature vectors. This way, filtering results aKect all methods equally. To

do such filtering we analysed the whole set of featuie vectors (all simples foi all tesa points)

for a given head position. The analysis was carried in two steps: first feature vectors that

presented incorrect corneal reflections weie discarded and aftei that features that presented

bad pupil detection was discarded as well.

To discover which corneal refiections weie incorrect the following approach was taken:

using go as a referente point, and considering al1 49 x 20 simples for a given head position,

a representative point for gi, g2, g3 and g4 were computed. It is not expected that every
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g{ sample matches its representative point, but it is expected that the set of all g{ simples

are clustered around its representative. A radius of W/7 pixels was defined, where W is the

width of the approximate rectangle formed by gí coineal reflections. Feature vectors in which

not all g{ are within this iadius (relative to its representative) were discarded.

For pupil filtering a similar approach is taken, but considering just the 20 simples for a

given tese point. It is also expected that detected pupils are clustered aiound a representative

point and a maximum radius of W/14 (equivalent to a diameter of W/7) was used. This

filtering is useful for the cases where the pupil was not correctly detected or in cases where

the subject moved his/her eye ahead of the target point due to prediction.

The representative point R for a set of Q{ = (q{,, qi,) points was computed as:

R ( m'dã«n(q:,), m.dá«n(q:,) ) (A.56)

The lnedian was used because incorrect detected features usually displays a large dis-

placement from the expected location which would aüect computation of a representative

based on average values.

A.7.6 Results of experiment l

A group of 9 subjects participated in experiment l. In this first experiment gaze was

estimated from images of the right eye for all subjects. Gaze estimation results for each of

them are shown in figures A.19 through A.27. Results shown in this figures weie obtained

when the outlier filtering scheme based on a distance threshold between estimated and

expected points was used. Results obtained using the some collected data but the outlier

filtering scheme based on the filtering of feature vectors are shown in figures A.29 through

A.37
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Avefage gaze estímatim enter(lst sulject) Average gaze estimation erros(lst sutject)
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Figure A.19: .4uerage gaze esfámaldon errar /or [àe /st subecf oJ.#rsf enperiment. On ]he ZeÉ

resulta lohen head moves along the z anis. On the rãght resulta move head mouements along the =

Average gaze estimation errar(2nd subject) Average gaze estimation error(2nd subject)
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Figure A.20: .Auerage gaze eslimaf ozz errar /or [Ae 2nd suó/ecf o/.Prof ezperiment. On ]Ae Ze#
resulta when head moves along the z azia. On the ràght resulta move head moueTnents along the =

Average gaze estimation error(3rd subject) Average gaze estimation errar(3rd subject)
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Figure A.21: .Auerage gaze esfimafãon errar /or l/ze 3rd subject o/.Prof ea;períment. On Ihe leÉ
resutts tohen head moves along the z a:cis. On the right resulta llioue head Tnouements along the =
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Average Wze estimdion errar(4{h suyect) Average gaze estimation eíror(4{h sutject)
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Figure A.22: Auerage gaze estãmation errar jor the 4th subject olf $rst e=perãment. On the left
resulta lohen head moves along the z azia. On the right resutts move head mouements along the =
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Figure À.23: Auerage gaze estãmation errar jor the 5th subject oj$rst ezperimevtt. On the ieft
resulta lohen head moves along the z anis. OTt the right resulta move head mouements along the =
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Figure A..24: Auerage gaze estimation em'or .for the 6th subject of$rst ezperiment. On the left
resulta when head TrÍaDes along the z anis. On the Hght resulta move head moueTnents along the =
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Figure A.25: Auerage gaze estimation errar .for the 7th subject oj$rst e=perãmevtt. On the !eft
resl tts uhen heüd motes atong the z anis. On the right resutts víloue head Tnouements ülong the =
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Figure A.26: Auerage gaze estimation errar for the 8th subject of$rst ezperiment. On the left
resutts uhen heüd moves atong the z azia. On the right resutts lnoue head mouements atong the =
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F\gare A.27: Auerage gaze estimation errar .for the 9th subject of$rst e=periment. On the left
resutts when head moves along the z azia. On the ràght resulta move head mouements along the =
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Average gaze estimation errar for all subjects Average gaze estimation error for all subjects
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Figure A.28: .Auerage gaze estámalàon errar /or aJ/ suójecfs fhaf participated in ÉAe .Prof ezpehment.
On the lejt resulta lohen head moves atong the z azás. On the right resulta move head mouements
along the = anis.
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Average gaze estimdion errar(lst sulject) Average gaze estímation error(lst sutject}
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Figure A.29: 4uerage gaze esfãma]áon errar /or tAe ]sf suóyecf o/.#rsf ezperÍrnent, usáng secara
ÜT)proach for autlier $1teüng. On the te$ resutts when heüd moves along the z üxis. On the right
resutts lnoue head mouements along the = azia.
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Figure A.30: .Auerage gaze esfãmaláon errar /or fàe 2nd suólect o/ ./irsf ezperáment, zisàng secara

ü)proüch for outlier $ttering. On the le$ resutts when heüd moves along the z anis. On the üght
resulta líloue head Trtouements along the = a:cis.
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Figure A.31: 4uerage gaze eslámalion errar /or fàe 3rd subjecf o/./irst ezperimenf, usáng second

üpproach for ot tlier $ttering. On the te$ resutts lohen head moves along the z ans. Olt the right
resulta move head mouements along the = azia.
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Average Wze estímatim errar(4th sulject) Aveíage gaze estimatim eira-(4th sulject)
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Figure A.32: 4uerage gaze estãmation errar /or fAe 41A suólect o/ ./irsf ezperírnent,
approach for owttier $1teüng. On the te$ resutts tohen head moves along the z ans.
resulta vnoue head mouements along the = anis.
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Figure A.33: .4uerage gaze estima(ãon errar /or tàe 5fA suójecf o/ ./irst ezperáment,
ül)proach for Obtlier $1tering. On the le$ resulta uhen head lnoues along the z azia.
resutts move head mouemeTtts along the = anis.
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Figure A.34: .4uerage gaze esfàmafãon errar /or tAe 6th subjecf of ./irsf ezperámzent, usáng secará

üpproctch for outlier $1teüng. On the teR resulta uhen heüd moves ctlong the z anis. On the right
resulta move heüd mouements along the = aa;is.
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Figure A.35: 4uerage gaze eslãmafdon errar /or IAe ?'lA suó/ect o/ ./irsf ezperámenf, usáng secozzd
üpproach for outlier $1teMng. On the teP resulta when heüd moves along the z úteis. On the üght
resulta move head mouements along the = anis.
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Figure A.36: .4uerage gaze esfimatáorz errar /or fÀe 81ã sz&@ect o/ ./irst ezperÍment, using second

üpproach for owttier jiltering. On the te$ resta\ts uhen head moves nlong the z anis. On the tigRE
resulta move head vnouements along the = anis.
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Figure A.37: .Auerage gaze esldmafãon errar /or fÀe 91À su@ecl o/ ./irsf ezperámenf, usáng sec07zd

üpproach for ostlier $1teüng. On the le$ resutts when heüd moves along the z azia. OTt the right
resutts move head mouements along the = azia.
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In section B.l, a detailed view of the gaze estimation resulta are shown. These detailed

results were obtained when the outlier filtering scheme based on the filtering of feature vectors

was used. Due to the large amount of graphs we preferred to present them in a separate

section. Each figure from the section B.l exhibits the results for one of the 9 subjects and one

gaze tracking method (CR-D, CR-DD, HOM, or PL-CR). Also, each figure is composed

by a set of heatmaps, where each heatmaps corresponds to a head position. The heatmaps

are organized following the layout of head positions shown in Figure A.13. Each heatmap

displays the distribution of the gaze estimation error across all tese points of the screen.

Cooler colors represent smaller estimation errors, while hotter colors represent larger errors.

Note that the very dark blue color indicates screen points for which gaze estimation failed.

As in the simulations, we also expected the HMC methods exhibit better performance

than the non-HMC methods, as the head moves away from the calibration position Pi. These

expectations were met for subjects 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 where HMC methods achieved

smaller gaze estimation errors than non-HMC methods for most head positions. Besides

that, error for HMC methods grew at a lower rate when compared to non-HMC methods

under head movements. Comparing the resulta for each outlier filtering scheme, it is possible

to see that resulta are very similar, with slightly improvements for all methods when the

filtering of feature vectors was used. Just for position no the di#erence is more noticeable,

with observed improvement when the second scheme was used. The reason for this is that

at no corneal reflection formation was aRected for many cases, mainly at the top row of tese
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Figure A.38: .Auerage gaze esfãmafáon errar /or a// suójecfs tÀaf partícipated án fhe .Prof ezperimenf,
using secará approach for awtlier $1tehng. On the teft resutts uhen head moves atong the z uteis. On
the Hght resulta move head mouements along the = azia.
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points, and the second íiltering scheme was more eHective detecting such cases.

Subject 8 is a case where the subject's n anule is small. An estimation for K foi this subject

can be derived by the calibrated d parameter used for the CR-D and CR-DD methods,

which had a value of (--5.85, --10.74) (units in screen pixels), which, at no representa a angle

of 0.31'. As discussed in section A.4.1, in this case, head translations cause less decay of

accuracy for the non-HMC methods, and the resulta for both HMC and non-HMC methods

will be similar. Tais can be confirmed by the very dose results for CR-D and CR-DD and

PL-CR methods.

Subject 9 shows a case where iesults did not meet the expectations. Surprisingly, the

methods that do not model any kind of head movement compensation (CR-D and HOM)

achieved highei estimation accuracy across most head positions.

Despite the results for subject 9, in general the observed results met the expectations.

Combined results for all users are shown in figures A.28 (first outlier âltering scheme) and

A.38 (second (second outlier filtering scheme) where average estimation error for all users

are displayed. For the resulta shown in figure A.28, average error ranges from 0.76' to 1.41'

to the CR-DD method, 0.64' to 1.08' for the PL-CR method, 0.77' to 1.34' for the

CR-D method and 0.58' to 1.49' for the HOM method. For the results in figure A.38,

average error ranges from 0.7' to 1.3' to the CR-DD method, 0.58' to 0.9' for the PL-CR

method, 0.72' to 1.32' for the CR-D method and 0.55' to 1.39' for the HOM method.

When compared to the non-HMC methods, impiovement in gaze estimation for the CR-

DD method are more noticeable for tianslations in z than foi tianslations in z. Also the

CR-DD method performs better for larger distances. Improvement in gaze estimation for

the PL-CR method are observed for head movements in both z and z directions. This is

consistent with the simulation results.
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A.7.7 Results of experiment 2

After realization of experiment l we noticed that for many tesa points at position no

(mostly the top row of test points, those for which the eye needed more rotation), corneal

refiections Gi were formed too dose to the íris/sclera. boundary producing distorted reflec-

tions, and even not forming reflections at all. With the corneal refiection formation being

compromised by the dose distante from no to the screen, we redesigned the conditions of

the second experiment.

There svere also some olhei issues with the first experiment that motivated us to redesign

it and conduct a second one: IR LEDs were attached about l cm oa the screen plane

introducing a potential source of error; robustness of automatic feature detection could

still be impioved reducing the number of cases where incoriect features (pupil oi corneal

reílections) would be used as valid datam and finally, gaze was estimated just for the subjects'

right eyes, but gaze estimation for both eyes could give a more complete view of the results.

While redesigning the experiment the layout of head positions was also changed to include

positions that combined translations in both a; and z axis.

The motivation to redesign the layout of head positions, resulting in the layout pre-

sented in figure A.14, was to ensure propor corneal refiection formation at all positions.

Maximization of the useful área of corneal refiection formation is an important challenge

when designing gaze tracking devices based on multiple glints, because even that a method

allows for large head movements in theory, if the área of corneal reflection formation is small

then freedom of head movement is constrained. The screen size plays a major role in def-

inition deíinition of head positions. The largei the screen, the larger the coineal reflection

pattein, which in principie would be good, but the chance of corneal reflections dropping out

of the cornea also increases. The angle of the cone of light provided by the LEDs were also

impoitant in determining the new positions. The use of infrared LEDs with an illumination

cone of 30' also restricted propei illumination of the eye at closer distantes. It was also

impoitant to consider maximum distante as well. As the eye moves away from the screen,

the corneal refiection pattern becomes smaller, which restricts accuracy of gaze estimation.

Featuie detection noise will also propoitionally be laiger for largar eye distantes.

A group of 7 subjects participated in the second experiment. Gaze estimation results for
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each subject are shown in the Figures A.39 through A.45. Detailed views of the gaze estima-

tion resulta for this second experiment are also shown in section B.2. Each figure in section

B.2 is composed by a set of heatmaps. Each heatmap corresponds to a head position and

displays the distribution of the gaze estimation erros across the screen. Also, the heatmaps

are organized following the second layout of head positions as shown in Figure A.14. For

subjects 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7 the results reflect what was expected. Some particularities can

be pointed for subjects 6 and 7 though.

Results for subject 6's right eye are quite reasonable with the exception of test position

na' For the left eye of subject 6, resulta show that although the HMC methods perform

better then non-HMC methods, results are relatively similar and head movement aRects all

methods equally. For this case, observe that the dize of the displacement vector obtained by
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Figure A.39: .Auerage gaze esfímatáon errar rmeasured àn degrees o/ uis aZ angZe.), /or Je# and

right elles of lst subject, at tesa posàtions Po through PB. The right eye is the doTninant eUe for tais
subject.
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Figure A.40: .Atierage gaze eséêmation errar rmeasured in degrees o/ uisua/ angZe,), /or Zeg and
right elles of 2nd subject, at tesa positions Po throl gh PB. The le$ elle is the dominant eUe for tais
subject.
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Figure A.41: 4uerage gaze eslámafã07z errar rmeasared ãn degrees o/ uisztaZ ang/e,), /or /e# and

right egos of 3rd subáect, at tese positions Pü throwgh P8. The üght eye is the dominant eUe for tais
nqihnPrt
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Figure A.42: .4uerage gaze esfãmaí on errar rmeasured ázz degrees o/ uisuaZ angZe), /or Zí:# and
right eles of 4th subject, at tesa positions Pü through P8. The üght eUe is the dovninant elle for tais
nqlhqPrt
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Figure A.43: .Auerage gaze esldmatáon errar rmeasured ín degrees o/ visual angZe.), /or /e# and

'ight elles of 5th subject, at tesa positions Pn through PS. The right eUe is the dominant eUe for tais
subject.
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calibration of the CR-D method is relatively small compared to the size of the right eye

and other subjects as can be seen in Figure A.46. This indicates a smaller K, as predicted in

section A.4.1.

For subject 7's right eye, HMC methods do not achieve a smaller error than non-HMC

methods at some positions. For the left eye, however, the result meets the expectation

showing a clear distinction between the two groups of methods

For subject 3, a clear distinction in performance can not be observed between HMC and

non-HMC methods. Also gaze estimation erros of non-HMC methods are not aBected by

head movements as expected. For example, for this subject's right eye, the gaze estimation

error observed at positions Eo and Rn are very similar, despite the fact of position P8 being

the farthest from no. As for the left eye, inspection of the displacement vector length also
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Figure A.44: .Auerage gaze esÉãmation errar (}neasured án degrees o/ uisuaZ ang/e,), /or Ze# and
right elles of 6th subject, at test positions PO through P8. The leF, eUe is the doTninnnt eUe for tais
qqthqPft
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Figure A.45: .Auerage gaze estámatáon errar rmeasured án degrees o/ uãsuaZ angZe.), /or ZeÉ and

right elles of'Tth subject, at tesa positions Pü through PB. The üght eye is the dominant eye for tais
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Figure A.46: $àze ojdisplacement vector used by methods CR-D and CR-DD, obtained after cata
bralãon af Ro.

suggests a small n as the reason why the resulta are not the expected.

Tables A.l, A.2, A.3, and A.4 shows the calibrated parameters (u,,uv, c,) obtained by

calibration of the PL-RC method at each head position. When comparing the calibrated

parameter sets with the parameter set for no, it is possible to observe some variations in their

values. In theory, the model used for the PL-CR method is invariant to head motion, and

as such, the calibrated parameters set (u,,u3r, c,) should be the some regardless of the head

position. The variation that is observed, may explain some of the cases where performance

of the PL-CR methods is not the expected and may also indicate that some subjects may

adapt more to the eye model used than others.

The combined result for all subjects is shown in Figure A.47. At each position the average

visual anule error (in degrees) for all subjects is presented. Resulta show that, on average,

HMC methods achieve lower errar than non-HMC methods. Also, error variation between

all positions is smaller for the HMC methods. Average error ranges from 0.49' to 0.62' for

the CR-DD method, 0.38' to 0.59' for the PL-CR method, 0.56' to l.OI' for the CR-D

method and 0.44' to 0.93' for the HOM method. Tbble A.7.7 summarizes the percentage

improvement of each HMC method compared to both non-HMC methods. As expected, we
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Tab\e A.l: Estimated parameters u, and uv for the modo! used by the PL-CIR method. Trás table
shows the parameters for the right eUe of atl subjects (SI. trough SI) obtained bly catibration at eüch
position (PQ Lrougtt P8) and atso ttteir auerage an standard deuiation. Volt es e=pressed in bnits of
corllea rudivs/1000.

u, (right eye)

  SI S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7

PO 31.75 28.43 28.17 15.75 19.93 6.84 15.68

PI 31.52 28.13 27.19 15.74 19.26 5.89 16.63

P2 30.71 26.78 28.05 15.16 18.09 6.95 15.38

P3 32.62 28.1 24.89 14.84 17.85 6.33 13.66

P4 31.8 28.87 24.8 18.06 19.16 6.52 15.36

P5 34.09 27.53 23.49 16.17 20.1 4.94 16.06

P6 33.01 28.44 25.46 14.51 19.94 8.24 15.53

P7 33.79 26.1 24.88 15.79 19.68 6.93 16.77

P8 34.69 25.59 24.44 16.16 19.1 5.03 15.89

average 32.66 27.55 25.71 15.8 19.23 6.41 15.66

stddev 1.33 1.15 1.68 1.02 0.8 1.03 0.91

u, (right eye)

  SI S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7

PO -13.32 -6.96 0.49 23.61 5.3 -13.8 3.04

PI -10.8 -8.58 -3.67 -28.1 6.67 -17.6 1.67

P2 -15.4 -11.7 -4.79 -30.72 -10.56 -19.65 0.36

P3 -11.16 -4.88 3.83 20.87 -5.31 -14.89 5.52

P4 -13.93 -8.56 -2.63 -30.54 -9.61 -13.48 1.65

P5 14.91 -12.31 -3.69 -31.14 -12.7 -17.81 -0.41
P6 -12.08 -12.09 -4.59 27.4 -9.72 -13.99 1.55

P7 -12.61 -11.28 -0.93 -30.73 -13.13 16.15 -0.57
P8 -14.61 -13.13 -2.53 -30.91 -12.62 20.51 -2.06
average 13.2 -9.94 -2.91 -28.22 -9.51 -16.43 1.19

stddev 1.65 2.82 1.73 3.7 3.11 2.61 2.23
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Tab\e A.2: Estimated parameter c, jor the modal used by the PL-CR method. Tais table sholos the
pürameters jor the right eqe of all subãects (SI. trough SI) obtained by calàbration at eüch positioTt
(Po trough PB) and algo their auerage and standard deuiation. Vatues e=pressed in units o.f cornea
rü dias/1 000.
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Figure A.47: .4uerage gaze esíámalíon /or aZZ users, af fesf positáons Po fArougã P8

observed more improvements for eye positions that refiect larger head movements

A.7.8 Discussion of experimental results

Considering the average results for all subjects for each experiments, we observed that

HMC methods achieved lower gaze estimation error when compared to the non-HMC meth.

c, (right eye)
  SI S2 S3 S4 S5  

PO 601.9 598.3 612.68 585.73 573.58 539.01 603.9
PI 600.2 593.06 602.84 581.03 570.94 531.64 605.36
P2 604.07 591.3 598.22 580.07 573.44 527.33 601.26
P3 597.98 601.12 601.43 586.51 575.8 534.12 606.51
P4 592.73 592.23 601.73 580.52 568.85 537.4 600.83
P5 586.35 586.66 600.84 577.72 565.09 524.84 601.67
P6 601.44 587.33 605.33 577.16 567.04 525.69 608.14
P7 591.25 590.21 605.02 579.59 562.64 526.27 608.35
P8 589.32 592.62 603.06 581.54 566.4 512.91 597.86

average 596.14 592.54 603.46 581.1 569.31 528.8 603.76
stddev 6.34 4.69 4.08 3.19 4.42 7.92 3.61
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TabXe À..3\ Estilítated'u, and 'uu parameters for the ntodel usei bU the PL- CR method. Thàs table
sho«»s tt-e p«.meteis for tt-e le$ elle oj aU s«bãects (S\ trougt. SI) obtained bb catàbratio«. at eüct»
positàoTt (PQ trough P8) ünd algo their üuerage and standard deuiation. Vat\ es e=pressed in units of
corllea radibs/1000.

o, (left eye)
  SI S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7

PO -22.29 -17.63 -3.55 -34.76 -11.41 3.18 19.7

PI -20.93 -16.34 -0.94 -36.41 -10.66 2.15 -18.18
P2 -22.4 -14.56 0.59 -36.18 -12.29 1.43 -19.01
P3 -23.69 -17.58 -4.48 -34.44 -13 5.02 -19.69
P4 -22.67 -15.25 -2.38 -36.55 -14.08 4.43 -21
P5 -21.21 -13.28 -1.46 -36.63 -13.41 1.89 -20.63
P6 -24.8 -17.59 -4.02 -37.14 14.64 2.61 -22.32
P7 -23.2 -16.36 0.22 -37.32 13.69 2.76 -22.01
P8 -24.75 -15.9 -3.38 -34.68 -14.84 0.23 20.32

average -22.88 16.06 -2.15 -36.01 -13.11 2.63 -20.32
stddev 1.38 1.5 1.85 1.1 1.43 1.47 1.34

u. (left eye)
  SI S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7

PO -11.2 -11.93 4.82 5.29 9.49 -2.04 2.54

PI -11.84 -15.55 5.91 -9.67 6.01 -3.33 1.53

P2 14.78 15.21 2.99 -13.91 5.35 -6.21 l
P3 -10.19 -8.3 6.81 6.38 9.52 -5.75 0.66

P4 -13.66 -12.66 1.65 -10.52 6.26 5.98 -0.34
P5 -16.88 -13.3 2.46 -11.93 3.31 -8.62 -0.69
P6 13.73 14.77 5.97 -3.55 4.73 -6.18 -0.83
P7 -15.51 -15.97 6.48 -11.7 3.62 -8.38 -0.36
P8 -18.6 -17.33 3.84 -12.47 2.64 9 0.25

average -14.04 13.89 4.55 -9.49 5.66 -6.17 0.42

stddev 2.73 2.7 1.89 3.59 2.5 2.35 1.12
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Tabu.e A.4: Estimated parameter cz jor the modem usei blJ the PL-CR method. Tais table sholos
the parameters jor the le$ eUe of aU subãects (S\ trougtt SI) obtained bU calibrutioTt at each position
(PQ trough PB) and algo theãr auerage and standard deuiatãon. Values espressed in units oj corllea
rüdius/1000.

Tabu.e A.5: For each positãon, the auerage percentage of errar reduction jor all users when CR-DD
cbnd PL-CR methods üre comparei to the CR-D und HOM.

c, (left eye)

  SI S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7

PO 605.68 592.84 606.89 579.9 572.68 532.59 609.1

PI 602.02 591.75 612.21 570.56 567.21 527.82 610.11

P2 604.79 592.37 607.98 572.42 566.83 529.2 615.04

P3 602.04 595.75 603.63 577.53 578.63 530.31 606.47

P4 596.69 594.2 590.72 574.26 568.96 531.8 608.68

P5 599.8 589.6 592.71 565.41 564.61 524.06 608.56

P6 596.45 588.79 604.11 571.56 566.87 530.05 607.61

P7 596.17 589.43 603.76 570.23 566.06 520.67 604.09

P8 584.43 586.63 602.16 566.99 564.12 517.45 603.35

average 598.67 591.26 602.69 572.1 568.44 527.1 608.11

stddev 6.41 2.88 6.92 4.64 4.58 5.24 3.45

  CR-DD/CR-D CR-DD/HOM PL-CR/CR-D PL-CR/HOM
PO 0.65% -27.23% 32.04% 12.96%

PI 24.14% l0.87% 35.66% 24.40%
P2 38.31% 28.75% 40.59% 31.39%
P3 4.61% 4.45% 22.41% 22.28%
P4 25.95% 18.96% 32.94% 26.61%
P5 37.95% 30.09% 39.76% 32.13%
P6 12.63% 19.01% 29.12% 34.30%
P7 31.35% 27.42% 37.02% 33.42%
P8 42.55% 37.69% 42.01% 37.11%
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ods. Despite some diKerences in the results obtained for both experiments the relative per-

formance between the compared methods were similar for both.

A compaiison between the non-HMC methods shows a better performance of the HIOM

method over the CR-D. This result is again expected since the CR-D employs just two basic

transformations: a scale (of p, the observed pupil in the image) and a translation (addition of

the displacenlent vector). The displacement vector is obtained se that gaze estimation errei

over the entire screen is minimized on average, but is not optimal for individual screen points.

The HOM method, in contrast, uses a homography normalization to compensate sources

of errors of the cross-ratio method. The homography is more fiexible (has more degrees of

freedom) and as a result the correction is better for diRerent regions on the screen, meaning

lower gaze estimation erioi for each scieen point and overall lower average erior than the

CR-D method.

As for the HMC methods, the PL-CR performs better than the CR-DD mainly for

positions where the head is closer to the screen. As the head gets farther from the screen

the performance diKerence between these two methods sets smaller until the observed gaze

estimation errors are almost the some. This is explained by the CR-DD method's approach

to compensate head movements that just consideis distance variation, ignoring eye rotation.

Because of this, at distances closer to the screen (where the eye needs to rotate more),

the head movement compensation is not as aHective as the one employed by the PL-CR

method.

One reason that explains variation of results between diKerent subjects is lelative to H.

When a subject's K is small, the eKects of head movements for the methods that do not

explicitly compensates them are smaller and consequently the new proposed methods will

not show much accuracy improvement. The magnitude of K can be infeired by the size

displacement vector used by the CR-D and CR-DD methods. Figure A.46 shows the sizes

of the displacement vectors obtained by calibration of the CR-D method, foi all subjects

of the second experiment. It is possible to see that the left eyes of subjects 3 and 6 have

the smallest K and some of the lowest improvements ratio for the CR-DD and PL-CR

methods. A small H is also the case of subject 8 in the first experiment.

Compaiing resulta of experiments l and experiment 2, we can notice that gaze estimation
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accuracy for the second experiment is better. This is a result of the experiment redesign that

reduced potencial sources of errors. For the second experiment the IR LEDs were better

aligned to the screen plane, and measures were taken to increase reliability of captured data.

Also, the position Eo used in experiment l was too dose to the screen, aaecting corneal

reflection formation.

Regarding the HMC methods, since they rely on extra computation to compensate head

movenlents, inaccuracies of detected feature points will be propagated to the head compen-

sation schemes used by each. An important note about the CR-DD method in particular is

that the method considers distance variation relative to the screen, but in face what is being

computed is distante variation relative to the comera. In the experimenta the comera was

positioned about 10-15 cm in front of the screen. This diKerence may introduce some error

in the estimation of distance variation. Potential sources of error for the PL-CR includes

eventual disciepancies between the model used and subject's eyes. It is known for example

that the radius of the cornea surface chances from its central region to its borders INIK +101.

Eye torsion was also ignored for both HMC methods. Although Guestrin and Eizenman

ICE101 argued that practical eRect of this kind of eye movement (considering distances of

60-70 cm from the screen) in gaze estimation results are very small, it would be interesting

to further investigate and consider this kind of movement in the model in a future work.
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A.8 Implementation

Our implementation was constraint to the hardware that we had available in our lab.

Our gaze ttacking device consists of an analog black and white vídeo comera, a USB vídeo

capture card, a desktop computer, and several light sources that are required by the cross-

ratio methods.

Light sources consists of infrared LEDs and are divided unto two sets. One set correspond

to the .Li points and aie attached around the monitor. They generate corneal reflections Gi

that are imaged as gi. The second set is attached atound the camera's optical axis. This set

generate the reference corneal reflection Go imaged as go. A filter is also used in the comera

to íilter light in the visible spectrum.

A circuit that process the analog vídeo signal controls activation of these two sets of

LEDs. While the even field is scanned, the first set of LEDs (screen) is activated. Besides

generation of gi, the pupil appears dark in the even lhes of the image (as we usually see

it). While the odd is field scanned, the second set of LEDs (comera) is activated. Besides

geneiation of go, light is reíiected from the back of eye, and the pupil appears bright at the

odd lhes of the image.

Since the pupil is usually the only image element that exhibit a large contrast between the

two illumination conditions, this alternating illumination scheme facilitates pupil detection

duling image processing

A.8.1 Software

The gaze tracking software was developed for the Linux platform and uses the OpenCV

library for image processing. It works in bota real time and ofHine modes, and implements

the PCR, CR, CR-D, CR-DD, HOM, and PL-CR methods for iemote eye gaze tracking.

The gaze tracking software is iesponsible foi vídeo acquisition (when operating in real time

mode), image processing, and detection of eye features which are then passed to the imple-

mentations of the gaze estimation methods. Image processing and feature detection mainly

consists of pupil and corneal reflection detection. For the PL-CIR method, in particular, íris

detection is algo performed.
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Pupil detection is based on the difj:erential method IEbí951. The first stop consists in

deinterlacing of the input image, producing a bráght and a daTA pupil image, followed by

subtraction of the dará image from the bráght one. The resulting image, dã//, is then thresh-

olded to segment its high contrast regions, resulting in dã./'/T. To avoid considering very

bright regions (corneal reflections or specular refiections over classes) as pupil candidates, or

as pare of the pupil, the brightest aieas of both daTA and bráght images are segmented by two

more threshold operations, resulting in dará.B and bráght-B. To make pupil detection more

robust, a threshold is also applied to the daTA image to select its darkest regions, resulting

in darkT. A binary image containing regions that are pupil candidatei (i.e., present high

contrast between daTA and bráght imagem, appear as dark iegions in the daTA image and are

not extremely bright in any of the dará and br ght images) is given as the result of following

boolean operations:

candidate üjfT b. darkT h QdarkB) n. QbrightB) (A.57)

After the carzdãdate image is computed, connected component regions are extracted and

analyzed to select one as the best pupil candidate. Ideally we expert to have just one candi-

date blob but, in some situations, especially for people wearing glasses, it is possible to have

mole than one. The best candidate is selected as largest blob that satisfies some conditions:

the aspect ratio of the bounding box around the blob musa be >= 0.5 and <= 2.0, and algo

the fill ratio (área of the blob divided by the área of the bounding lectangle) must be > 0.5

(just for comparison the fill rate of a circular chape is approximately 0.785).

After the best candidate is selected, its contour is extracted indo the contour image. Gare

muge be taken here, because if a corneal reflection is formed over the pupil edge, the pupil

contour will be corrupted by part of the reflection contour. We eliminate this interference

by dilating dará-B and h'ãght.B and subtracting both of them from the contoür image. The

resulting pixels in the contour are then used to fit an ellipse, that is taken as the pupil, and

p is taken as the ellipse conter.

lince coineal refiections appear as bright spots in the images of the eye, we detect them

by segmenting bright regions in both the dará; and bráght imagem. In fact this stop is executed
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for pupil detection, resulting in daTA.B and bright-B. The remaining blobs in both dará-B and

brãghtB are ordered according to their distantes from the pupil center previously computed.

In brãgAtZ? we expect to find one corneal reíiection, se the closest blob to the pupil center

is taken as go. For the daTA;.B image, the 5 closest blobs to the pupil conter are selected

and combinations of 4 blobs are tested against a rectangularity criteiia. Given 4 points that

form a quadrilateral, and its infernal angles âi, the rectangularity is the sum of lai 90l,

for ã C {1,2,3,4}. The smaller this sum is, the closest the quadrilateral is to a rectangle.

The combination that has the smaller rectangularity score is taken as the set of corneal

refiections gi.

For the PL-CR method, in addition to the pupil and corneal reflections, the íris musa

also be detected. Instead of actually detecting the íris contour, we compute an approximation

of it based on the detected pupil. It is assumed that the íris is imaged as an eclipse with

the some center and shape of the pupil. The íris approximation is computed by scaling the

detected pupil se that the resulting ellipse's contour best matches the contour of the actual

íris

The comi)utation of the approximate íris based on the scale of the pupil eliminates the

need to detect the full íris contour, but at least one point from the contour must be detected

in oider to determine by how much the pupil needs to be scaled. To increase the chance

of successful detection of such contour point, we look for it in the horizontal lhe passing

thiough p. This search starts at p and follows in the direction towards the corneal reílection

go. This strategy ensures that the íris contour point belonging to the horizontal search lhe

will not be occluded by eyelids or eye coiners.

The gradient vector d} of an arbitrary point àc that belongs to the íris contour is expected

to have a large magnitude value and to also point in the approximate direction given by

7 = (ic p). If ác belongs to the some horizontal lhe as p, 7can be expressed by i= (1, 0) or

i= (--1, 0) depending on the seaich direction. This way, the point in the horizontal search

linfa that maximizes the following score

$« úl « (A.58)
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is taken as a point belonging to the íris contour, which will then be used to scale the pupil.

For the user experiments, in particular, a manual appioach to íris detection was used.

The manual approach for íris detection also assumes that the íris will have the some center

and shape as the detected pupil. Based on the detected pupil on a given image, the user

select an amount of scale se that the scaled pupil contour best matches the íris contour. A

simple user interface is provided se that the usei can evaluate the amount of scale needed. To

avoid the manual selection of íris in thousands of images, detection of íris was just performed

when subjects were looking at the mid point of the bottom row of tese targets. The choice

of this point is justified by the fact that in this condition íris are almost circular and a good

estimate for its diameter can be measured (in image pixels) and stored. Keeping the some

head position, when the eye rotates and the íris is viewed as an ellipse, its major axis length

will be equivalent to the stored íris diameter. This way, when the eye gazes at arbitiary test

points on the screen, the stored diameter for the iespective head position can be used to

scale the detected pupil se that the resulting ellipse's major axis has the some length as the

stored vague.

The use of an íris approximation in both the automatic and manual detection approaches

is reasonable since we chose to compute the íris normal by the alteinative method presented

in section A.6.5 which does not rely on its contour but raLheI on image points p and go, and

the c, model paiameter. The íris contour is, in face, just used by the PL-CR method for

the computation of the s scale factor as described in section A.6.3.

Our gaze tracker implementation is able to process each vídeo fume in approximately

12 milliseconds using one core of a Xeon 2.8 GHz processor, which ensures the real time

operation, an essencial requirement when we have interactive applications in mind. This

processing time was achieved for the PL-CR method, which is the one that demands more

computation to estimate the gaze. This time also includes the time spent during the display

of the captured vídeo.
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A.9 Clonclusion

In this work we presented two new methods with the objective of improving head move-

ment tolerance for cross-ratio based eye tiackers: the CIR-DD and the PL-CR methods.

The CR-DD method is an extension of the CR-D method in which the size of the

displacement vector is adjusted dynamically according to the eye distance from the screen.

Instead of absolutely computing the eye distance, we compute the eye distance variation

relative to an inicial eye position. Tais computation is done based on the observed size

of the corneal reflection pattern. A problem with this approach is that what we are truly

measuring is the distance variation from the comera, but we are taking it as the variation

between the eye and screen. It may be acceptable depending on the placement of the comera,

but this compensation is not 100% e#ective. Another problem is that we are just measuring

variation in eye distante, but not eye rotation that algo aKects the displacement vector.

The PL-CR method compensates both sources of errors pointed by IGEKE081 by es-

timating the aveiage llC plane where corneal Gi refiections are formed (or the plane over

which L{ are projected, having the cornea center as projection center) and computing the

intersection of the visual axis of the eye with this plane (V'). Once Gi and V' nes on a

common plane and the tiue visual axis of the eye is being considered, the basic principie of

the cross-ratio method can be applied directly. To keep the use of a single non-calibrated

câmara an orthogtaphic Gamela model was used to compute lla and V'. We also used an

eye model whose parameters (obtained via calibration) aie invariant regardless of the eye

location and orientation. In contrast to the CR-DD method, the approach taken foi the

PL-CR method better handles all kind of head movements since eye rotation is handled

natutally by the computation of the visual axis intersection with llC

These methods were evaluated and compared to the CR-D and HOM cross-lábio based

methods. Both simulations and usar experiments were conducted. Both simulation and exper-

imental results confirmed the improvement in gaze estimation accuracy for the two proposed

methods under the condition of head motion. We algo showed that the amount of observed

impiovement is dependent on the magnitude of the angle between the visual and optical

axis oí the eye.
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A.].0 F\ature work

As a future work, we plan to develop a new gaze tracking framework that dynamically

adapts the gaze estimation method according to the number of corneal refiections found on

an eye image. The motivation for this future work is that we realized that it can be diMcult

to guarantee proper corneal reflection formation considering a large área of head movement.

This way, it would be highly desirable if the tracker could be able to continue the gaze

estimation under the condition of missing corneal refiections. To see what would be possible

to compute with fewei reíiections, an analysis of the homography transformation is given.

Let p = (p:,,p,, 1) and q = (q,, q,, 1) two 2D points in homogeneous coordinates, and H

be an homography transformation with the following form:

h\ h2 h

H= 1 h4 hs h6

h7 h8 l

If q = Hp. Cooidinates of q aie given by:

(A.59)

hlpz + /t2pv + h3

hvp, + hspv + l

qz/
h4p, + hspv + hõ

h7p:, + h8pz/ + l
(A.60)

Rearranging the above equations we have

q, (h7P, + h;Z', + l) - (h:P:, + h,P, + h;)

q, (h,P, + h,P, + l) - (h.P, + h.P, + h.) (A.61)

From (A.61) we can see that a pair of corresponding points 'lp, q} definem two equations

Thus, to estimate an homography transformation, xx'hich has 8 parameters, at least four

correspondences musa be known. This is the reason why cross-ratio based methods requires
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all four corneal refiections gí to be properly detected.

In the scenario where just 3 reflections are detected, it is impossible to estimate a homog-

raphy, but it is possible to estimate an afhne transformation. An acne transformation is a

particular case of the homography transformation where coeHcients h7 and h8 (perspective

coemcients) are set to zero. In this case, 3 corneal reflections define 6 equations that are

enough to estimate the 6 coefHcients of an afHne transformation.

An alternative foi when just 3 coineal reflections are detected is to continue using the

planatization method since knowledge of 3 (7í points is enough to estimate the llc plane and

compute the visual axis intersection with it. Moreover, given the geometry of the rectangle

forlned by Li it would also be possible to estimate the missing reíiection.

When just two corneal reflections are available, just 4 equations can be defined and just

4 coeHcients can be estimated. This is enough to describe a similarity transformation:

s cos(a) s sãml.a) t«

. .án(0) . «.(0) t.

o o l

where s representa a scale and 0 a rotation.

Finally, when just one reíiection is available, we can compensate for head translation and

we have the situation of the PCR method. In this case a mapping estimated during the

most recent successful detections of 2 or more refiections can be used to estimate gaze.

We expect that this adaptive approach should greatly improve gaze tracking robustness,

also a very important characteristic for interactive applications. Besides development of such

a gaze tracking device, future work would also include evaluation of gaze estimation accuracy

for each kind of transformation

(A.62)



Appendix B

Detailed experimental resulta

This appendix presente detailed iesults obtained foi the user experiments l and 2. Resulta

for user experiment l are presented in section B.l, while section B.2 shows results foi the user

experiment 2. Each figure in any section contains a set of heatmaps, where each heatmap

cortesponds to a head position. Also, each heatmap displays the distribution of the gaze

estimation erior across all tese points of the screen. In each figure the set of heatmaps is

organized following the corresponding layout of head positions used in each experiment. Due

to the large number of figures, we opted to present them in this appendix separated from

the main text.

B.l Detailed results for experiment l

In this section the detailed results for the experiment l are shown. Each figure displays the

distribution of the gaze error in all positions for a given subject and gaze estimation method.

Head positions for this experiment follows the layout of Figure A.13. In this experiment we

had the paiticipation of 9 subjects and just images of the subjects' right eye weie used.

Also, 4 gaze estimation methods were considered foi the experiment: the CR-D, CR-DD,

HOM. and PL-CR methods.
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F\guie B.l: Distribui OIL oj the gaze errar in al! positáons jor padicipant l using method CR-D. Position l loas used .for
ca/áórafãon.

Figure B.2: Distràbution of the gaze errar in all posãtions jor participant l using Tnethod CIR,-DD
for caíãbratãon.

Position ] loas usei



Figure B.3
calábrafion.

Distribution of the gaze erros in alt positions jor participant l using method HOM. Position l was usei for

. 3 - 1U PI.Cq

Figure B.4: Dislráóufãon o/ fÀe gaze errar ên aZZ posàtãons /or parficipanf -Z ttsíng melADa P.[-OR
for calibration.

Posàtàon l \oas usei



Figure B.5
caZábrafion.

Distribution of the gaze errar in all positions jor participünt 2 using method CR-D. Position l loas wsed for

F\guie B.6: Distributàon oj the gaze erros ãn a11 positioTLS for participant 2 usãng method CR.-D]). Positàon l loas usei
for caZiórafãon.



Figure
caZáÓratãon

Distribution of the gaze erros in ütl positions for participant 2 l sina method HOM. Position l was usei fov

Figure 11.8: Distribution oj the gaze errar in att l)ositions jor participant 2 using method PL-CR.
for caiãbratãon.

Position l loas usei



í\guie B.9: Distrãbution o.f the gaze errar in al! positions jor participant 3 using method CR-D. Position l loas usei jor
caláórafion.

l

i'igure B.IO: Z)ãsfrãóulãon o/ tàe gaze errar ãn aJZ posãfions /or partãcêpan1 3 zésá7zg melADa (3R-.l)l)
or ca/áórafáon.

Positiovl l loas usei



Figure B.ll: l)ãsfr balada o/ fAe gaze errar in ali posãfãons /or partácipant 3 wsáng melADa HO.M. Posã]ãon ] mas z&sed
for catábration.

i'igure B.12: Distrãbution oj the gaze errar in atl posàtiovis jor partãcãpant 3 using method PL-CR
lor caZáóratãon.

Posátion l loas usei



Figure B.13: 1)ástr buliam o/ [Ae gaze errar in aZZ posáfions /or parfãcãpant 4 usáng mefhod (JR-Z)
for caíãbration.

Positàon } loas usei

Figure B.14: DÍstràbutíon o/ fhe gaze errar ãn a/! posíldons /or parfácipanf # us ng melADa CR-.DI)
por caíibration.

Posátion ] loas usei



Figure B.15: 1)ásfrábufãon oy tAe gaze errar ãn alZ posãédons /or pari càpanf # using melADa .HO.A4. Posáf on ] was usei
for catibration.

Figure B.16: 1)isfráóuéion o/ [Ae gaze errar n a// posáfàons /or parficápant # usáng melADa P.L- (JR
por cülibrütion.

Posàtàon l loas usei
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Figure B.17: Disfr óulêon o/ tàe gaze errar n aZZ posãlêons /or participant 5 usãng melADa CR-.D. Posàfáon / was usei
for ca!ebratãon.

Figure B.18: Distribstion of the gaze erros ãn a]] positions jor participant 5 using method CR-DD. Posàtion ] loas usei
for catibration.



Figure B.19: 1)ásfráózilàon o/ fAe gaze errar n aZZ posátíons /or parlácipant 5 usãng melADa .llO.A4. Posátáorz / was usei
for calibration.

F\gare B.20: Dãstribwtàovt oJ the gaze erros ãn a11 positions jor participant 5 using method PL-CR. PositioTI ] was usei
for caZãbrafáon.



Figure B.21: Disfráóulion o/ IAe gaze errar ãn all posifdons /or pari cipant 6 using mefàod CR-.D
for catãbration.

Posàtion l loas usei

i'igure B.22: D str bution o.f the gaze errar in all l)osàtions for participant 6 usãng method CR-DD. Posãtion l loas usei
or calãórafãon.



Figure B.23: 1)ãsfrãbufãon o/ [Ae gaze errar ãn aiZ positions /or particãpant 6 usíng mefàod -lIaM. Posãtion / was usei
for catibration.

Figure B.24: Dãstríbuéãon o/ tAe gaze errar ãn aJZ posãtáons /or parfácipanl õ ?zs ng melADa PZ-(.7R
'or ca/ãóration.

Positáovt i was usei



Figure B.25: 1)ãsfributêon o/ tàe gaze errar n a/Z posítáons /or parfácipanf ?' zisãng melADa C.R-.Z)
for cüiábratãon.

Posãtàon l loas usei

?igure B.26: Distràbution o.f the gaze errar in a11 posátions for participant 7 using vnethod CR-DD
or catibration.

Posàtàon l was usei



Figure B.27: Dástribution oj the gaze erros in a!! T)ositions for participant 7 using method bOM. Posãtiovt l loas usei
for caZáórafãon.

?igure B.28: Distributãon o.f the gaze erros n all positions Jor participant 7 using method PL-CR. Position l loas usei
or catibration.



Figure B.29: Dásfr buÉêon o/ fàe gaze errar àn alZ posáfà07zs /or partãcipant 8 usãng melADa (;R-.l)
for calibration.

Posâtion l loas used

i'igure B.30: 1)istribufàon o/ f/ze gaze errar ãn aZZ posáf ons /or partícipanf 8 sina melADa CR-.Z).D
or catibration.

Positãon l loas usei



Figure B.31: Dãsfrãbutáon o/ fAe gaze errar ín aZZ posãldons /or parfácãpant .9 usírig mefàod .HOM. Posilãon .Z was usei
for calibration.

lber. B . Pus= Lls = 8 . P : 6 .11et;PLCR

r

IE
i'\guie B.32: DistribwLiovt oj the gaze errar in alt posâtions for T)articipant 8 using method PL-CR
or caiebration.

Position .í loas usei
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Figure B.33: Distribution of the gaze error in all positions for participant 9 using method CR-D. Position 1
for calibration.
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*igure B.34: Distribution of the gaze error in all positions for participant 9 using method CR-DD. Position 1 was used
or calibration.



Figure B.35: 1)istríóul on o/ lãe gaze errar án alZ posátãorzs /or parfãcipanf 9 usáng metÀod HO.Ztl. Posãfãon í loas usei
for caíebration.
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i'lgure B.36: Distribution o.f Ihe gaze errar in all positions Jor participant 9 using method PL- CR
'or caZióratáon.

Posàtàon l was \ sed
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B.2 Detailed results for experiment 2

Detailed results for the experiment 2 are presented in this section. Each figure displays

the distribution of the gaze erros in all positions for a given subject's eye and gaze estimation

method. Head positions for this experiment follows the layout of Figure A.14. A total of 7

subjects participated in this experiment. For each subject results for both right and left eyes

were computed and aie shown in this section. The gaze estimation methods considered for

this second experiment were the CR-D, CR-DD, HOM, and PL-CR methods.
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Llsec 1 - eye R - Pos: 1 - Het: CRD

Usei 1 - eye: R - Pos: 8 - Met: CRD

Figure B.37: Dãstribstion olf the gaze erros n atl positions for the right eye ofpadãcãpant l us ng method CR-D
Position 0 uas usei fot calibration.

Usei: 1 - eye: R n Pos: 4 - Met: CRDD

Usei l R - Pos: B - Met: CRDD Usei: l eye: R - P4et: CR[X)

F\guie B.38: Distdbution oJ the gaze errar àn a11 positions .for the right eye ojparticipant l using method CR-DD
Position O müs usei for catibrütion.
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Usei 1 - eye: R - Pos: 2 - Het: HOM

Figure B.39: Distribl fiou of the gaze erros in al! positions jor the Mght eye ojparticipant l using method HOM.
Position 0 uas usei .for calibration.
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Figure 1$.40: Dãstributiovt oj the gaze errar in al! positions .for the right eUe ojpadicipant l using method PI,- CR
Position 0 was usei for calibration.
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Figure B.41: Distribution of the gaze error in all positions for the left eye of participant 1 using method CR-D.
Position O was used for calibration.
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Figure B.42: Distribution of the gaze error in all positions for the left eye of participant 1 using method CR-DD.
Position O was used for calibration.
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Figure B.43: Distribution of the gaze errar in al! positions for the lejt elle olpartácipant l using method bOM.
Positãon 0 loas usei for calibration.
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Figure B.44: Distübution oj the gaze errar in a11 posàtàons jor the le$ eye ojparticipant l usáng method PL-CR
Position 0 uas usei for calibration.
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Figure B.45: Distribution of the gaze errar ãn all positions for the right eye ojpartàcãpant 2 using method CR-D
Position 0 was usei .for calibration.
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Figure B.46: DistrãbutioTt ofthe gaze errar in al! positàons jor the right eye ojparticipant 2 using method CR-DD.
Position 0 was used for calibration.
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Figure B.47: Dàstribution of the gaze erros in a11 positions for the hght eUe ojparticipant 2 using method HOM.
Positàon 0 uas usei for cülibration.
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F\guie B.48: Dástribution of the gaze erros in a11 positàons jor the right eye ojparticãpant 2 using method PL- CR
Position 0 uas usei for calibrütàon.
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Figure B.49: Distribution oj the gaze errar in a11 posãtions for the teft elle of participant 2 using method CR.-D
Positãon 0 was usei for calibration.
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F\guie B..50: Distributãon ofthe gaze errar in a11 posàtàovts jor the teft elle ofparticipant 2 usãng method CR-DD
PositioTt 0 loas usei for catibrütion.
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Figure B.51: Distribution oj the gaze errar in a!! posàtàons for the lejt elle ofparticãpant 2 using method HOM.
Posátãon 0 was used .for calibration.
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Figure B.52: Distributãon oj the gaze errar in ül! positions jor the teft elle ojparticipant 2 usàng method PL-CR,
Positàon 0 uüs usei for calibration.
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Figure B.53: Distributáon of the gaze errar in a11 posátions .for the Mght elle ofpartãcipant 3 using method CR,-D
Posãtion 0 was used .for calibration.
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Figure B.54: Dástribution oj the gaze errar in all positi07ts .for the üght eye ojparticipant 3 using method CR-DD
Position 0 \oas usei for cülãbrütion.
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Figure 13.55: Distributáon o.f the gaze errar in all posãtions jor the ràght eye ojparticipant 3 using method fiOU.
PositioTt 0 loas usei for calibration.

Figure B.56: Dástributàon of the gaze errar in alt l)osãtions jor the right eye ojparticipant 3 using method PL- CR
Posàtion 0 loas wsed for calãbratáoTt.
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Figure B.57: Distrábution of the gaze errar in al! T)osàtãons for the left eUe oj participant 3 using method CR-D
PositáoTt 0 was «sed for catábration.
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F\guie B.58: Distribution o.f the gaze erros àn all posãtàons jor the left eye ojparticipant 3 wsing method CR-DD
Positãon 0 loas usei for calibration.
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F\guie B.59: Distrãbutãon oj the gaze erros àn a11 positàons jor the le$ elle ofparticipant 3 using method HOM.
Position 0 uas usei for calibration.
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F\guie B.60: Distràbution of the gaze errar in all posãtions for the le$ elle ofpadicipant 3 using method PL-CR,
Position 0 uas usei for calibrütion.
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F\guie B.61: Distribution of the gaze errar {n al! positiovLS for the rãght eye ojparticãpant 4 using method CR-D
Position 0 was wsed for calibration.
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Figure B.62: Dástribution of the gaze erros in a!! positions for the right eye ofparticipant 4 using method CR-DD.
Positàon O uas usei for cüLibration.
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Figure B.63: DistMbl táon oj the gaze errar {n a!! positions for the Mght eUe ojparticipant 4 using method HOM.
PositioTt 0 was usei for calibration.
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Figure B.64: Distribution oJ the gaze errar in alt positioTts .for the right elle ojparticipant 4 Msing method PL-CR
Position 0 was ased for catibration.
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Figure B.65: Distributãon oj the gaze erros in a!! posàtions for the teft ege oj participant 4 using method CR,-D
Positãon 0 was used .for calibration.
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Figure B.66: Distribution oj the gaze errar in all positàons .for the !eft eye ojl)articãpant 4 using method CR-DD
Positãon 0 loas usei .for catibratáon.
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Figure B.67: Distübution o.f the gaze errar in all positáons for the lejt elle o.fparticipant 4 using method HOM.
Position 0 was usei .for calábration.
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Figure B.68: DástributioTL oj the gaze em'or in a11 posàtàons jor the tejt elle ojparticipant 4 using method PL-CR
Positãon 0 was used for catibration.
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F\guie B.69: Distribution of the gaze erros n at! positions .for the right eUe ofparticãpant 5 usãng method CR-D
Position 0 was used .for calibration.

Figure B.70: DistMbution ojthe gaze errar in a11 positions jor the Mght elle ojparticipant 5 using method CR-DD
Positàon 0 uas usei for catibration.
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F\guie B.71: Distübution of the gaze errar in all posãtions jor the right eIJe ojparticipant 5 usáng method HOM.
Position 0 loas usei for calibration.
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Figure B.72: Distribution o.f the gaze erros in alt positions J'or the right eye ojparticipant 5 using method PL- CR
Position 0 was Hsed .for calàbration.
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F\guie B.73: Distribution of the gaze errar ãn all positàons for the te$ elle of l)artácipant 5 using method CR.-D
Position 0 loas usei for calibration.
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F\guie B.74:: Distribution of the gaze errar in a!! positions jor the !eft eye ojparticipant 5 using method CR-DD
Positàovt 0 uüs usei jor cntibratàon.
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Figure B.75: Distribution of the gaze errar {n all posãtions for the le$ elle oj participant 5 using method HOM.
Position 0 loas usei for calibratàon.
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Figure B.76: Distributãon oj the gaze errar in alE posâtiovts .for the left eUe ojl)av'tácipant 5 using method PI,- CR
Positãon 0 was used for calibration.
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Figure B.77: DistMbution oj the gaze errar in all positions .for the Mght eye ofparticipant 6 swing method CR-D
PositioTt 0 loas usei for cülibratâon.

Figure B.78: Dástribt tàon ofthe gaze erros in all positàons .for the right e]le ojparticipant 6 using method CR.-D])
Position 0 uns usei for calibrütion.
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F\guie B.79: Distribution of the gaze errar in all positions .for the right eye ojparticipant 6 using method HOM.
Positãon 0 was used for calibration.
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Figure B.80: Dãstributiovt oj the gaze errar àn all positiovis for the right eUe ojparticipant 6 using method PL- CR
Positãon 0 loas usei .for calãbration.
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Figure B.81: Distributáon of the gaze errar in aEI positàons for the !eP elle ofpadicipant 6 using method CR-D
Positáon 0 uas used .for catibration.
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Figure B.82: Distrábutiovt of the gaze errar in al! posãtions .for the !eft eye ojpartãcãpant 6 using method CR,-DD
Position 0 uas usei for catibrütion.
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Figure B.83: Distribution of the gaze errar in all positions for the te# eye ojparticipant 6 using method liOMI.
Position 0 was used for calãbration.
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Figure B.84: Distribution of the gaze errar in al! l)ositãons for the lejt eUe oj participant 6 using method PI,-CR.
Position 0 loas used for calibration.
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Figure B.85: Distribution oj the gaze errar in a11 posàtions for the right eUe ojparticipant 7 using method CR-D
Position 0 was used for calibration.
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Figure B.86: Distrãbution ojthe gaze errar in a!! positions .for the right eye ofparticipant 7 using method CR-DD
Position 0 was usei for calibration.
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Figure B.87: Distribution of the gaze errar àn all positions jor the ráght eye oj participant 7 using method HOM.
Positãon 0 loas usei .for catábration.
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Figure B.88: Distributàon of the gaze errar in at! posãtions jor the right eye o.fparticipant 7 using method PL- CR
Positàon 0 uas usei for catibratàon.
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Figure B.89: Distributãon of the gaze errar àn alE posàtions for the left eye oj participant 7 using method CR-D
Position 0 was used .for calibration.
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Figure B.90: Distribution o.f the gaze errar in all posãtàons .for the left eye ojparticipant 7 using method CR-DD
Position 0 uas usei jor calibration.
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Figure B.91: DistMbutáon of the gaze em'or in all l)ositãons for the ler eye oj participant 7 using method HOM.
Position 0 was usei for calibrütion.
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Figure B.92: Distribution o.f the gaze erros ãn all positáons .for the ler eye of participant '7 using method PL- CR
Positàon 0 was usei for calibration.
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